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'ECORDS OF OFFICE
SEEKERS REVEALED
TO MARINE VOTERS

. —
When We go to the polls this

November we will see on the vot-
ng machine the name of six candi-
dates. for the office of Mayor of
San Francisco. These men are:
edtern Mason, Adolph Uhl, An-

gelo-Roaal, Harry L. Todd, Edward
*ainey and Gus Oliva.
Why is the voting strength of

•-•. he maritime unions supporting
the candidate of . the United Labor

• icket, 'Redfern Mason? And why
Is there now, for the first time in
he city's history, a rank and file

slate , of labor struggling for con-
rol'of the city's government?
, Before. answering ,these pies-

let us examine the candidates
- own' wiling 'Mason, Labor ticket rep-
esentative. There is a very sure

- and quick way of finding what
these five candidates stand for. In
lie Registrar's office at the City
liall,are the sworn statements .filed
y the •various candidates seeking

office in the coming elections. In
hese 'statements is a declaration
by. each 'candidate of his reasons
an. Wanting to be Mayor of San
Francisco, together with a list of
_hose . sponsoring his candidacy.

• ret's have a quick look at these
emarkable documents.

AD,OLPH UHL
First, let's take Adolph Uhl, in

, le list. of endorsers of flu's call-
. idacy we find ,"merehant," a des-

nation that may hide everything.
from bankers to real-estate sharks.
,ut in this list there is not the
name of. ta single worker. We can
ashy see whom Adolph Uhl repre-

sents.
In his filing statement Uhl's'

„promise of "a budget that will meet.
..•resent conditions" has but one
meaning to city employees and

- wOrkers generally. Mr. Uhl winds
alp nevartheless promising "a
square dial .to all, taxpayere and
mnicipal employees alike,"
WE ASK MR. UHL—HOW
BOUT •A SQUARE DEAL FOR

,.THE WORKERS OF SAN FRAN-
' ISCO, OR DON'T THEY EXIST?

HARRY TODD
Next we have Harry Todd, the

ea-postmaster now out of office
,rid lost wihout his old pie-card.
e print Mr. Todd's filing state-

. He* in-full as a gem Of far-seeing
• statesmanship, full of appreciation

a the problems that confront the• ..• • .
rthing  popalation of this city,
r. Todd says:
My record of efficient ,admini-

4ttra,tion. aa, , postmaster of San
raucisco trern 1927 to 1933, twen-

,-treeven rears of, experience in
executiye positions with commer-

cial .and financial institutions of
is city, a life-time devoted to

'Civic and public betterment and
culcatiou of patriotism and boy-

Halt), ,to American institutions. . ."
Signing Todd's statement as
Donsors-are Harvey Toy, who de-

scribes himself as Real Estate
•avaner and Operator; F'. M. Snook,
Business Organizer; Sol J. •Levy,
holesale grocer; Henry Colombat,

.manufacturer;, several .lawyer and
_ ;tiler such friends of labor. That
,ought to .show who Mr. Todd .would

ork for as Mayor.

EDWARD RAINEY

,l'qext, Edward Rainey, ex-Fiecre-
aary to Jim Rolph, Endorsing Mr.
tainey are six stockbrokers, real

. --state and insurance brokers,. va-
rious business executivea, lawyers,
tO. Let us see what the city politi-

cal editor of the San • Francisco

Tows ,(to friend of the Labor tick-
t1) ha is to say about Rainey.

Rainey, another would-be-

Mayor,. is making civil service re-

: nrm and cleanup of the police de-

partment, his main issues . . . Mr.

I:Miley and civil service was clean

,under the Rolph administration but

'ergot to explain that 500 of the

.-ahoiCest city jobs had been dished

-nut for almost twenty years in di-
ec. t violation of civil service While

(*Continued on Page 5)

MICHALSKI TURNS
FALSE INFORMER
BECOMES DUPE
OF OIL COMPANY

PORTLAND—Despite the per-
juries of a veteran union broth-
er who turned rat, Howard Scrog-
gins, militant sailor, has been ac-
nnitted in Superior Court of the
frame-up bombing of a Standard
Oil service station.

Celebration of the acquittal was
overshadowed by the wave of
shocked incredulity which spread
along the waterfront when it was
learned that Edwin Michalski, for
twelve years past a loyal, self-
sacrificing ISU member, has testi-
fied for the prosecution.

Unable to face Scroggins and the
maritime men among the specta-
tors, Michalski walked to the wit-
nes stand with his head bowed am]
his eyes averted..

Looking at the floor and then
at the ceiling, he testified in a low
voice. Questioned by the- prose-
cutor, he testified that he was pres-
ent when the dynamiting of the
station was planned by Scroggins
and the other union men arrested
with hint.

Michalski did not overlook a
single opportunity to blacken his
.ignominious shame. He framed
Jack O'Brien, already acquitted.

He accused brother union mem-
bers whose innocence had never-
been questioned: Most startling of
all, he declared that the dynamit-
ing had been instigated and order-
ed by Robert Thomson, well-known
ISU member who served on the
Tanker Strike Committee and is
now a member of the Negotiating
Committee..

The most dramatic scene of the
trial occurred when Michalski was
asked if he was a member of the
union. Mich-alski knew the answer.

"I am.," he replied, "but I will not
be after I get down off this witneas
stand."

In fact, he did not remain a mem-
ber even that long. Ed Coester,
union agent promptly took his blue
book, then and there.

To the few people that Michal-
ski has had the courage to speak
to since he became the maritime
Benedict Arnold, he has insisted
that he was forced to testify by the
police.

He says he was threatened with
a 5-year penitentiary term on a
charge of violation of the Mann
Act., filed against him for tran-
Bartleat, oil company tool, from
Washington to Oregon.
Circumstances of his arrest, how-

ever, make this story as crooked
as bilis testimony. Police arrested
him and the Bartlett woman within
an hour after they registered at a
local hotel and shortly before the
Scroggins trial,' The Bartlett wo-
man is a known associate of an-
other rat. William Moore, wino car-
ried a tanker strike card but
whose whereabouts during the 1934
strike are unknown.

Moore, was arrested with Srog-
gins .,and Jack O'Brien, already ac-
quitted and testified against them,
The -Bartlett woman also testified
against the defendants.

Police are keeing Michaliski in
(Continued on Page 5)

Sailor Swims To
Kiss Sweetheart

Roland. Corbett, sailor on the
S. S. "Dellwood takes his amorous
affairs seriously. Unable to resist
the parting tears of his sweetheart
as his ship left Seward, Alaska re-
cently, he jumped overboard and
swam back to the dock in order to
give her a parting embrace.
Captain Odsen of the "Dell

wood," who has no sympathy for
love-sick swains, had a boom
swung over the side and Corbett
and his broken heart were swung
back mite the ship.

BOSSES RUSH TO
AID DEFENSE OF

KNIFE WIELDERS
--

SAN FRANCISCO—Six Filipino
sailors, not members of unions,
but dupes of Unscrupulous ship-

operators who inspire, -aid and abet
any sort of illegitimate activity in
their war upon the maritime
inn ions, stabbed four American
union Seamen on the Embarcadero
last Friday night. i •

The injured Seamen were: Al-
van Dumond, 32, of 400 Oak Street,
multiple wounds and lacerations.
His condition is very critical. He
lies at the Marine Hospital.

Marshall Williams, Alps Hotel,
multiple , stab wounds., Staying al,
St. Francis Hospital. .

Jacob Hurts, 119 Felton -Street,
stab wounds Also at the St. Francis
Hotel,

Those arrested were Antoine Ce-
priano, Vincent Magdolas and Nich-
olas Acudural, all of the American
Hawaiian steamship Wilikino.
Three other scab sailors • escaped.
Records show that the three men
caught were working as scabs dur-
ing the General Strike.

NO HITS, NO RUNS,

NO PICTURES

As Soren Sorenson lay in the
Harbor Emergency Hospital
badly hurt, a Hearst camera-
man came into the room where
even Sorenson's union brothers
were not admissable and climb-
ing onto the, vantage of a near-
by bed,•proceeded to take a pic-
ture. Sorenson protested that he
didn't want his picture taken.
The camera-man paid no atten-
tion.
A union man who had ob-

served the whole thing from the
door, called to his wounded
mate, asking if he wanted his
picture taken. The answer was
emphatically "no." The sailor
met the camera-man as he came
out. The camera Is not much
good now. No picture of Soren-
son appeared In the Hearst
papers.

The scabs applied for Union
membership at headquarters Fri-
day night and were told to return
in a few days after the member-
ship committee had investigated.
As they left the hall, one of the

Union men spoke to them, noon
which they set upon him with
knives.

Union comrades immediately
came to his support at which three
of the finks fled, returning to their
Ship.

At Harbor Emergency Hospital,
where the stabbing victims were

(Continued on Page 5)

Union Men Decry
Company Tactics
At Am. Smelters Co.
A gradual squeeze-out of Union

labor is apparently being made by
the American Smelting and Re-
fining Company at Carquinez, ac-
cording to reports by members of
the International Union of Mine,
min and Smelter Workers.

The methods being used there'
are the orthodox ones. If a Union
man is fired, he is replaced . by a
non-Union man. The Union bulletin
board has been removed. Open con-
versation about Union activities is
dangerous, especially in the com-
pany lunch room.

Resentment is beginning to
smoulder among the Union mem-
bers; but attack against them is
so gradual and elusive that it is
diffcult to organize a protest.
Company stooges are another of

the dangers faced by workers at
the Smelting and Refining Com-
pany. They are placed in the lunch
room and among the workers, re-
ports Said,
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SUP
THE SHIPOWNERS PLAY AT MAN'S WORK

Li Al

Here we have Norvin Fay, President of the River Lines, doing his best to move some of the hot cargo
he couldn't get anyone else to move. Notice the happy smiles! It's all in the spirit of good clean fun and
the armed guards Were all chased out of sight while the photographer snapped this one. The only mishap
of the day occurred when Lee J. Higgins, Secretary o f Freighters, Inc., slipped and fell into the drink. As
Fay fished him out, Union Longshoremen who witne esed the incident could be heard loudly lamenting
the unfortnuate occurence. --Fed. Press Photo

NOLAN APPEARS
TO ASSIST IN
MOONEY DEFENSE

SAN FRANCISCO—Further rev-
elations of the official corruption
which. has made California a by-
word the world over were heard
here this week at. Toni. Mooney's
habeas corpus proceedings.

Suppressed by public officials
ever since the 1916 Preparedness
Day bombing of which Mooney and
Warren K. Billings were convicted,
the true' story of the so-called
bomb manufacturing ,:which was
used against the defendants was
told here under oath.
Edward D. Nolan, former San

Francisco labor leader and origin-
ally indicted for tine same offense
but never brought to trial, told the
tale in staccato -outbursts 'of long
pent-up aoger and emotion.
At the trial, the odious Distriat

Attorney Fickert contended that
modelling clay and a "white pow-
der" found in Nolan's basement
were materials used to make
bombs. Nolan told the Supreme
Court Reforee that the powile,r was
epsom salts which he used in his
trade. as a welder. ,

When asked If he had ever been
questioned abuot* the ,clay, he fired
back, "Ne! . Never! That's the
whole trouble with' this case. They
weren't trying to find out anything
about the bombing; they were
trying to indict somebody."
Brought to the proceedings from

Folsom prison, Billings again told
of the efforts' of Martin Swanson,
United Railways company detec-
tive, to bribe him to testify against
Mooney.
"If you'll go along with us and

testify as we ask you to against
Mooney, I'll see that, -you are re-
leased on thi scharge. And we can
get you $10,000 or $15,000 and send
you to Mexico or any other place
you want t ()go," Billings quoted
Swanson. •

Billings testififed that he refused
this offer as he had refused to ac-
cept a previous offer made by
Swanson, of the $5000 reward if he
would testify that Mooney dyna-
mited the United Railroad •poiver
tower-s at San Bruno.
The proceediogs brought much

evidence to the attention of the
court which tends to 'prove Billings
innocent of the crime.

Inn his testimony he denied that
he was at 721 Market Street or at
Steuart and Market Streets, where

(Continued on .Page 5)

ui f Longshoremen
Fight Company Union

^

NEW ORLEANS. — With the
opening of the strike, October 1,
docks were under heavy guard as
the picket lines were inaLigurated.
The has been limited to four
pickets to each wharf. In addition
to the pickets, the longshoremen
were allowed patrols of six men of
the waterfront.

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Sailors
Union of the Pacific has taken ac-
tion to co-operate with the I.L.A.
Gulf strike. Members of the Sail-
ors Union were instructed to nei-
ther go through icket lines, nor
to work behind armed guards.

NEW ORLEANS — Harrassed

and beaten by the police, strikleg

longshoremen of this city and

Gulfport are fighting desperately
to maintain a solid front against

the employers in spite of the dis-

rupting "Red-scare" statements is-
sued in New York by Joseph P.
Ryan president of the Internation-
al Longshoremen's Association.

In spite of Ryan's -attempts to

dicoarage militant union tactics

with constant application of the
Red label, hundreds of I L A. mem-
bers have manned the picket lines
with promises of support fro 1
other craft unions in the Gulf d -
trict.

In the meantime, Edward F. M -
Grady, ex-labor official and Assist-
ant Secretary of Labor, has flown
to LOS Angeles and San 'Francisco
in an effort to break the strike by

discouraging Pacific Coast support
of the strike her through boycott
of hot cargo.

Workers here are afraid that

Ryan v1•111 tempOrize with this

strike and that his clique will, dis-

rupt and split the union member-

ship until it fizzles into another

such strike which has technically

been in effect here since 1923.

The chief demand of the long-

shoremen here is for recognition of
the I. L. A. here and repudiation of
the existing company union which

many of the men are terrorized in-
to joining.

10 FINKS WANTED

YALE MAKES LAST
VOYAGE, TIES UP

AFTER 30 YEARS
SAN FRANCISCO — The Yale,

Lassco coastwise steamer, has been

tied up here for the winter anti may
possibly be laid up for an indefi-

nite period thereafter.

With the noble sentiments ex-
pressed by the coast press in an-

nouncing her final voyage, many

of the old-tinie seamen who walked

her decks and oiled her engines are

in agreement. Before she was

taken over by the Matson Line, she
was a home to many sailors who
trod her decks voyage after voy-
age, year in and year out.

To them the passing of the Yale
—if it is not entirely another Mat-

son bluff— is -a matter of greater

regret than it is to the public.

Maritime Workers, hoWever, re-

sent the'effort of the Matson Line

to use popular publiC sentiment at-

tached to the vessel as a means
of prejudicing the public against

the maritime unions.

It is common knowledge that the
vessel his always carried a full car,

go of express freight and that she

has been a big Money-maker.

Statements of Matson and Lassco

officials that labor cotes made the

lay-up necessary are merely un-

scrupulous attempts to sway public

(Continued on Page 5)

I. L. A. Renews With
New York Shippers

Extension of I. L. A. itoutracts
with the New York shippers for
one year was announced today by
Joseph Ryan, president of the

Longshoremen's Orgaeization.

Union balloting on acceptance or

rejection of the shippers proposi-

tion drew to a close. today with,

enough approving ballots cast to
insure its extension.

Principal provisions granted in
favor of the -A-. accerding to
Ryan, arc. guarantee of four hours
work instead of the former two
hours, to workers called out at
night, Sundays and Holidays.
Payment of a lunch hour rate

throughout the day for Workers who
work through the lunch hour in-
stead of advanced pay, is formerly
provided. 'were also guaranteed.
The base pay will remain at 95

cents an hour, with $1,35 'an hour

for overtime,

Operators Break Award
Dispatch Crews and
Maintain "Black List"
"Tear Gas" Plant Declares Men Must

Work Hot Cargo Or Be Blacklisted
States Bosses Soon Will Be
"Compelled" to Hire Scabs

Employers Still
Maneuver to
Effect Trouble

In line With their systematic
policy of the past few 'months of
sabotaging anything that had the
appearance of. a trend toward .-set-
tlement Of waterfront difficulties,
the Employer's Association Is con-
tinuing their black list of long-
shoremen whose only sin was null-

taut adherence to union principles.
Meanwhile, Thomas "Tear Gas"
Plant, fanned for his antagonism to
Union Labor, cOntinues` to moan
to the. Fiddle., -via the daily press,
of . the unwillingness of the mari-
time unions to live up to the
Awards.

Not consistent with this pious
attitude' is the procedure' of the
Waterfront. 14,1111-ployeris Associa-

tion in taking over the dispatching,
touLazdtortr ..zont-s.. Tire- Trurpeso.

of. this, of course, to iambi° the em-
ployers to weed out the m'en wino

:have refused to scab on hot cargo

and more especially the "frame-up

cargo" brought down by the Sutter.

The longshore gangs, in. the face -

of the black-list, have no alterna-

tive but to refuse work given them
under it's conditions, all of which

Lays tin t groundwork for -the ulti-

mate use of scab longshoremen.

Ti-ms is the real and final goal of the

employers, not to work their ves-

sels but to either embarrass the
unions into a strike with the hope

of crushing them with armed force

or bringing about cenditiops where

rim -attempt can be made to intro-

duce scabs.-
- In regard to the situation, Harry
Bridges, President of No. -3S-79 • of

the I. L. A. has to say this about

this attempt at labor sabotage:,
'We respectfully suggest, that

unless the practices instituted by

the Waterfront Employers' Asso-
ciation are stopped at once, the

eventual result -will be the tying

of the entire commerce of this

port and will effect the livelihood

of thosands of men."

Negotiating Comm.
Present Demands to
Shipowners; Take
Unswerving Stand

--
Prompted and pushed by the

union-hating deep sea shipowners,

the eiteam .schooner owners have
notified the ISU negotiating com-
mittee that they will not consent

to any changes in the awards,
The stand taken by the employ-

ers is tantamount to a relksrsal of

their attitude inasmuch as in pre-
liminary conversation it was clear-
ly though unofficially indiaated
that changes would be acceptaVa
to them.
Although the owners want to

(Continued on Page 5)

Union Seaman Sentenced

SAN PEDRO — Robert Alfolid,
Walter Zaniewski and Charles

Cates (NOT thh San Francisco
union patrolman) seamen were

sentenced to one year in the county
jail each following their conviction-
on charges following their arrest
In connection with an argument
and fight with scab tanker seamen.
Other charges against these Men
were dropped on account of insuf-
ficient evidence.

Release of Point Clear
Up to District Comm.

Despite all efforts on the part
of the Maritime Federation
and .the Longshoremen'a - union - to-
effect a working agreement compa-
tible wail their principles and va-
rious tentative moves by all pan-
ties, the question of the Point Clear
cargo still remains unsettled.,
The only developments are that

by the release of ships invelved.
by the Vancouver union., the, sitta•
ation has become localized; . also
that, the Maritime Federation end-
tine Sailor's union have withdrawn
from active participation In the.
negotiations in that a final decis-
ion has been referred to thi- long-
shoremen. William. J. Lewis, dis-
trio presiflent of the I. J.. A.., the
fotati figure in the dispute at ,pres-
ent, has slated that tine I. L. A.
district carmen will pl•obably eefer
the' matter to the membership in a
referendum vote. This would he
following the. precedent fixed. when-
the membersh10 voted the Point
Clear into it's current "hot" min-

Meanwhile, MO Point Clear fa
not being worked. As in the case
where the Employer's. Association,
after having promised to nullify
their black-lists when the Sutter
cargo was declared "cold," the
bosses organization has done
right-about-face inn the matter 'of
the Point Clear. This vessel was
cleared by the Vancouver -Stripe
Committee upon the . understand-
ing that she would not be resent
to 'British Columbian waters. The
employers now claim that they
don't know anything about this.
A late development was the in-

tervention of Assistant Secretary
of Labor Edward MeGrady, who
called upon the I. L. A,. to abide
by the decision of Judge- Sloss
and work the Point Clear. Disre-
garding the fact that loyalty awl
solidarity amongst union men is
also a "point Of honor'," the Assis-
tant. Secretary of Labor points out
that refusal to work the Pettit
Clear would be dishonorable.

Unperturbed by pronunciamentes
from Washington, the local I. E. A.
planned to meet at Dreamland Au-
ditorium, San Francisco on Thurs-
day, October 3rd, to discuss the
problem and take a course of ac-
tion.

The keynote of the present situ-
ation is the stilong feeling anti
solidarity existing throughout the
Maritime unions in their attitude
toward this problem. Despite the
repeated bluffs attempted by the
waterfront employers ,the numer-
ous rinses attempted to trap the
maritime workers into overt action
and factional discord, the rank and
file have proceeded on a unified, Un-
swerving course toward thy only
goal compatible to trade union.
principles.

FLASH!

SEATTLE—Unlott men cif till::

port will be sorry to hear that
misfortune has befallen two

members of the San Pedro

Beef Squad. Blackle Hendricks

and Clyde Bruley were painfully

Injured here recently while stay-

ing at a local hotel. Details are

lackina but observers stated

that the extent of their injuries

seemed to indicate that they

k have fallen out ol a window:

This is indeed vet y sad,

From S. F'. Examiner, Sept.
27, 1935.
10 guards, property, protection,
strike .conditions; give age, height,
weight, address, phone number;
1 e, re(' uirets .0t•-.,
Examiner
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ALL SHIP

DELEGATES

be following mutual agreement

leached between the committees

'saf *be Sailors liJirton of the Pacific

5464 the Ship Scalers, Local 38-100,

1. L. A. They pertain to both deck

and engine departments.

Herewith follows the agreement:

3. tal That we concede all the

ships and all work pertain-

ing to tanks including the

domestic and gravity tanks

to the Scalers.

(b) All chipping, painting and

scaling over the ship sides

from the highest point an

the bow, to the lighteat.

load-line drafti in ballasts

to be conceded to the seal-

ers and that. this shall also ;

include all names, figures

and plimsol marks.

(e) That. we also concede all

leaning or holds, cleaning

all ship's ice boxes and re-

frigeration to the Scalers

,Union.

(d) That all work from the

clocks up inc-lotting masts,

stacks, outside fish plates

astd houses shall be done by

the Sailors where it has

been done by them pre-

viously.

2. We therefore recommend that

they continue to hire sealers to

do this work, and we furthA• e.

commend that we allow the

Scalers Union to do this work'

on all vessels, excepting those

Coastwise vessels' of less than

2,500 net ton.

'3.We therefore recommend that
.

uüttl Setember 30th we continue

to do such work as he have

,been doing excepting Dollar

Line, Matson Line, Grace Line.

Admiral Line an41 American

Bawailan Line as they have al-

wayi hired shore gangs.

4.We also recommend that a copy

of this be turned over to the

Negotiating committee:

in support of this action. The

Jilarine Firemen Water-

totiders & Wipers Association, has

agreed not to do any scaling work

7in the Port of San Francisco aud

;Jay Area,

The Scalers call upon all Dele-

4ates aboard ship to check on any

keicaling work being done by Sail-

.:ors.--Eiremen or other than the'

latter who are not nseinbesr of this

Organisation.

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

- ----a_ -------

pa Not Patronize Standard Oil

UNION MEN
Write to the Victims
Of Standard Oil

Injustice

Theme men, fighting your

cause, are now at San Quentin.

They deserve all the support

and encouragement that we can

give them. One way that those

of us who have known these

men can help then to under-

stand that we are enthusiasti-

cally and squarely behind them

is to write to them, frequently.

Here are their names, Box num-

bers and addresses:

John Burrows, No. 58,030

Robert Fitzgerald, No. 58,031

Victor Johnson, No. 58,032

Henry Silva, No. 58,033

Ruel Stanfield, No. 58,034

John Souza, No. 58,035

John Rogers, No. 58,036

Adress To:

"Name"

Box Number

San Quentin, Calif.

Chronicle Apologizes
For Labeling
Mooney 'Bomber'

Pursuant to a letter from the

Publicity Committee of the Sail-

or's Union of the Pacific demand-

ing redress for the term "Pre-

parednes Day Bomber" used in a

news article, the San Francisco

Chronicle has written a letter to

the committee apologizing for

the epithet which they call "a

trimple inadvertence."

In a letter from John G. Robin-

son, City Editor, the newspaper

states that "the error occurred

only ones" this apparently condon-

ing, in the editor's miitsi the stig-

matizing of an innocena man. Fur-

ther in the communication is the

allegation "We print; only the

news."

A demand for a retraction was

refused' by the newspaper but the

committee are assuerd "that there

will be no reoccurrence."

Lecture For Workers
. —

Ernest Besig, prominent speaker

on social rights, will speak on "The

Denial of Human Rights in Cali-

fornia," Wednesday, October 9th

at the Open Forum at 1057 Steiner

Street. All interested should at-

tend.

MIDTOWN S. F.
••••••••••••••••••4

T. SMITH M. CONLEY
THE

SPAN BUFFET
90 Sixth St., Corner Mission

Sandwiches—Meals
Free Claim Juice

When You Are Downtown

Eat Good Food
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Atter the Show or Dance Enjoy
'Ts ' Mrs. Rose's famous

notithera Style Recipe"
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HOT CAKES
'Sunday Dinner at
Weekday Prices
40c 60c - 60c
BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

Crane Coffee Shop
1k DINING ROOM

237 Powell Street
• (Geary- O'Farrell)

San Francisco
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HOTEL KEARNY
353 Kearny Street

Homey, Comfortable Rooms

$2.50 Week Up

IOPEN ALL NIGHT

ZLO DI BROS.
DAIRY LUNCH

67 4th St., S. F.

co

100% Experienced Union Clerks

BEAR DRUG CO.
6th and Mission
Charles N. Cartright

TU xedo 9602

JOE MILLER'S
TAVERN
130 JONES ST.

SAN FRANCISCO
44

FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

Solidarity Shown in
Machinist's Resolufn

Symbolic; of the United Fronl

among trades unions both maritime

and shoreside was the recent ac-

tion of the Machinist's Union, Lo-

cal No. 68 in passing a resolution

voicing their steadfast support of

the longshoremen in their present

difficulties with the shipowners.

The context of the resolution

passed by the machinists is as fol-

lows:

WHEREAS, the International

Longshoremen's Association and

other waterfront unions have al-

ways been willing to grant sup-

port to this organization in our ef-

forts to organize on the waterfront

and

WHEREAS, the same holds true

in the case of other organizations

that have needed the help of the

International Longshoremen's As-

sociation , and the Waterfront.

Unions in Organizing and strength-

ening their unions especially on

the waterfront, and

WHEREAS, it should be evi-

dent to the organized labor move-

ment that there is an attempt to

divide the waterfront unions es-

pecially in their attempts to sup-

port other organizations that are

attempting to secure reasonable

demands from the employers; and

WHEREAS, it is one of the car-

dinal principals of the American

Federation of Labor and the or-

ganized labor movement that no

union man should be required to

take A 'position that stigmatizes

him, either directly or indirectly

as a strike breaker, which is un-

doubtedly the purpose that the

waterfront employers and other

employers such as the River Boat

Operators and the Warehouse

owners are attempting to adcom-

plish; and

WHEREAS, it is an indisputable

fact that the International Long-

shoremen's Association and the

waterfront, unions are a strong and

powerful section of the organized

labor movement and because of

their policy of helpfulness towards

organized labor in industries other

than their own, they are threaten-

ed with an attack by powerful com-

bined interests with a view to de-

stroying them and their policy of

union solidarity; therefore be it

RESOLVED, that 'we go on rec-

ord as aupporting the I. L. A. in its

policy of supporting other unions

and that we strongly condemn this

plan of the waterfront interests to

weaken the morale onel solidaritY

displayed by the International

Longshoremen's Association; .and

that we send a protekt to the Wa-

terfront Association, the River

Lines Incorporated, the Industrial

Association, and the Chamber of

Commerce, requesting that they de-

slat from this insidious undermin-

ing of an important section of the

Organized labor movement: and
be it further

RESOLVED, that our delegates

to the San Francisco Central La-

bor Council be instructed to pre-

sent this resolution to that body

for endorsement and similar action.

It is of such solidarity that the,

great union bulwark against the,

unfair tactics and injustices of

certain types of employers is be-

ing built. THE VOICE OF' THE

FEDERATION earnestly suggests,

that other trade unions, at this.

crucial time, take steps to strength-

en the vital bonds of solidarity be-

tween organized working groups

py the passage of similar resolu-

tions'.

Danes Congratulate
New York Magistrate

On Anti-Nazi Decision

NEW YORK—Dockers and ,Sea-

men of Copenhagen, Denmark,

were sent, recently to Margistrate

Brosky for his opinion in the case.

of six seamen arrested in connec-

tion with the Bremen demonstra-

tion. "We feel sure the decision

will reinforce the fight against

Fascism' in Denmark," the letter

said.

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

Fascist Plan to Give
Vigilantes Officials
Standing Is Revealed

Machinery To Be Used Against Strikers
Proposed; Progressives Move To

Prevent Measure's Passage

Lawles cries of employers and

public officials for mobilized vigi-

lante attacks on maritime unions

Swept the Pacific Coast during the

past week

Open calls for organized violence

to waterfront workers were sound-

ed in Pentland by Governor Charles•

H. Martin of Oregon and in the

editorial columns of the "Shipping

Register," official publication of

Pacific Coast Shipping Interests.

In Oakland the police, the Red

Cross, the American Legion and

private police of the public utilities

companies are staging a "casulty

drill" in preparation of "preserv-

ing order."

Operating under cover of a hypo-

critical concern for the potential

victims of fires, earthquakes and

floods, the Chamber of Commerce,

American Legion and Common-

wealth Club are about to give San

Francisco a dose of legalized vigi-

lanteism in the form of a "Disester

Preparedness Ordinance" which

would be disastrous to organized

labor.

In Southern California an author-

ized agent of Adolph "Der Fuehrer,"

Hitler, in company with United

States Army officers, made a "sur-

vey" of military activities in the

Civilian Conservation Corps camps

of the area.

Disaster Plan
A steady barrage of hypocritical

blather about "Constitutionalism"

and "Democracy" appeared in the

Hearst papers and the rest of the

subsidized press in close harmony

with the proposals for lawlessness.

The so-called "Disaster Prepared-

ness Ordinance," which is under

'consideration by the San Francis-

co Board of Supervisors, is nothing

more than a disguised scheme for.

turning city government ovec: to

the entrenched corporations igthe

event of a waterfront or general

strike.

Although' the real purposes" are

clumsily concealed in the tete- of

the proposed ordinance by a 'defi-

nition of "disaster" as an "act of

God" such as fire, earthquake or

pestilence, the real intent is ap-

parent.

This intent is revealed in the

fact that the draft 'originally con-

tained another clause defining 'the

word disaster to include '"wide-:

spread rioting and insurrection."

When the Samuel Gompers post

of the American Legion balked at

this clause it was removed ...from

the draft.

Even more revealing is the state-

ment of C. A. Turner, executive of

the Pacific Telephone and Tele-

graph Company and chairman of

the Red Cross Communications

Committee.

Real Purpose
"The General Strike of 1934' is

responsible for the origin of the

plan," he said.

"We have union men on the coin-

mittee and there is no use in draw-

ing any particular attention to that

phase of our program at this time.

The situation that faced us last

year was a disaster from the stand-,
point of -public welfare."

Turner's confidence that some

labor leaders can be tricked by

such clumsy deceits is justified by,

the statement of Edward D. Van-,

deleur and John A. O'Connell of

the Central Labor Council that

"our council's opposition to' the,

proposed ordinance is not based

upon any apprehension or fear that

a major strike, like the one last

summer, or any other labor con-.

troversy would come under the

operation of the ordinance."

The "big stick" in this ordinance

is the "Emergency Planning Couns

cil" to be named by the mayor and

to consist of not more than 24

members. The mayor is required

to name chief executive of the

Chamber of Commerce, AtneriCan

Legion and five other organize-

DINING 986 MARKET ST. DANCING
Warfield Building, S. F.

1 P.M.-2 A.M.

Saturday Lunch

50c

Something

New!

A Musical

liar

No Cover Charge

8 Course
Dinner, 75c

Saturday, $1.00

BEYER &.

Olat4ON

and their

Orchestra

dons, including two officers of the

Central Labor Council.

But the way is left open for the

mayor to name fifteen, members

of his own picking. This is where

the—Waterfront Employers Asso-

ciation and the shippers come into

the picture.

It is also required that the may-

or invite . seven ranking Army,

Navy, Coast Guard, Red Cross, Ma-

rine' Corps and National Guard of-

ficers to sit with' this "planning

council."

In Oakland the set-up is much

the same but less disguised. There,

a resolution sneaked through the

city council in secrecy last Decem-

ber, immediate, after the strike,

frankly discusses means of "pre-

serving order."

In Oakland, the Red Cross, domi-

nated by the House of Morgan and

frequently exposed as a pliant tool

of exploitation at home and of

imperialism aboard, is the "front"

for the vigilantes.

Airplanes and private cars, to be

equipped with two-way radio sets,

operating in conjunction with the

police radio, patrol cars and an

'organization or radio amateurs,

will harrass and break up picket

lines, according to the Oakland

plan.

These plans have been vigorously

protested by the Utopian Society,

the San Francisco Council of the

Democratic Party and the United

Labor Party Campaign Committee

in San Francisco.

Governor Martin of Oregon,

proud of his title of "General," de-

nounced militant waterfront union-

ism as "racketeering" in a speech

before the Portland Shipping Club.

'The people' of eastern Oregon

have assured me they would like

te march on the City of Portland

and put an end to these fellows,"

he "said.

"The men on the docks are be-

ing misled by racketeering labor

leaders and must be guided back

to their old-time standards."

an editorial entitled "Are All

the Vigilantes Dead?" the Shipping

Register says: "There are hund-

reds of thousands of red-blooded

Americans here in San Francisco.

What say we take a day off from

our regular business and attend

to the matter in 'a proper manner?"
. •

•

Vigilante Youth

An attempt to organize a vigi-

lante Outfit for young people which

will "penetrate every hamlet and

city of this country" is described

in th'e "Marine News."

The advisory board .of this organ-

izatIon lists auch well-known,

friends of the labor Movement as

Joseph H. Kelleher, general traffic

manager of the United Fruit, Com-

pany;' Rear Admiral Regina' -R..

Belknap; •George 'M. Verity, chair-

'Man of the American Rolling

Mills; 'Colonel Robert R. McCor-

mick, publisher of the vicious

Chicago Tribune and other assort-

ed varieties of labor-exploiters.

Similarity of Hitler's labor con-

centration camps to our CCC

camps waS revealed in the "CCC

News" account of the visit of Dr..

Siegfried von Ciriacy - Wantrup,

professor of the University of 2. That the prison concentration

Bonn, Germany. to Fort McArthur, camps of Germany and Italy., were

San Pedro.

"Familiarity w It h' Germany's MISSION, S. F.

concentration, camps, which, simi-

lar to the CCC are made up of

units of 125 men, each working on

forest, irrigation and soil conser-

vation and reclamation projects,"

said the account, "had prepared

the distinguished visitor for some

of the camp features to be found

in this country but he expressed

surprise at the consideration given

to the comfort, welfare, educatonal

and recreational opportunities of

enrollees."

In Stockton, the Stockton Say-

ingsand Loan Bank has broadcast

a letter to California capitalists,

asking financial 'assistance for the

State Chamber of Commerce under

the slogan, "the growing menace

of radicalism must be stamped

out."

The State Chamber plans to

traib. "community leaders" to deal

"properly with these agitators who

are fomenting strife and trouble."

A resolution condemning all

vigilanteism, both on the water-

front and in the Santa Rosa tarring

and feathering, in which public of-

ficials participated, was passed at

the lust meeting of the San Pro ii'

else° local of the As R. T. A.

Clerks Union Oppose
Official Vigilanteism

Expressing themselves as being

unalterably opposed to official

sanction of vigilante activities,

the Office and Professional Work-.

ers Union at their last official

meeting 'addressed themselves to

the Supervisors in a resolution con-

demning a propsed ordinance to

give vigilantes official standing.

The resolution's text follows:

WHEREAS; There has been

proposed to the Board of Supervis-

ors of the City and County of San

Francisco an ordinance directed

as the "Disaster Preparedness Or-

dinance."

AND WHEREAS; This proposed

ordinance is so 'worded as to be-'

come an effective weapon of the'

employing class against organized

labor during lockouts and strikes

and will be used by these interests

in conjunction with the "Commit-

tee of 1000" and similar vigilante

organizations.

THEREFORE, BE IT RE-

SOLVED; That the • Office and

Professional Workers Union is un-

alterably opposed to legislation .of

this character for the following

reason; There exists ample police

power to cope with any emergency.

'That there are further available,

The American Red Cross, The Na-

tional Guard and the United States

Army.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED;

That this attempt to legalize vigi-

lantism is contrary to the Constitu-

tion of the United States and the

Declaration of Independence and,

that any representative support-

ing this ordinance is guilty of vio-

lating 'his oath of office.

That. this orditnla:nce was pre-

pared by and in favor or a minor-

ity group of bankers and employ-

ers interested in their own welfare

at the expense of the whole people,

will place a :tremendous fascist

power into the hands of shose whose

aim .is to establish economic and ,
social conditions in this city,s sim-

ilar to those of Hitlerized Germany

sand Faecist Italy.

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED;

That inasmuch as this ordinance is

aimed at the workers of San. Fran-

cisco by a minority group of chis-

eling employers toward, consolida-

ting forces for the impending ter-

rific attacks upon the weterfront

unions, We, THE OFFICE AND

PROFESSIONAL WORKE R. S

.UNION unanimotudy denounce the

forces behind it and vigorously

urge its defeat.

Also condemned by the Office

Workers Union Was the•current at-

tempt to make use of the relief sets

up as an organization to militarize

the country. The resolutions, which

also protests against other, injus-

tices in the relief system, is as

follows:

WHEREAS; There has been is-

stied' an executive order ggranting

permission to Captain •C. E. .Steele

of the Presidio of San Francisco,IO

establish recruiting stations 'In the

'district relief offices and ordering

all District Administrative Super-

visors to •extend fullest co-opera-.

I ion. •

AND WHEREAS; While appear-

ing to be a harmless pretext to aid,

in fulfilling the military quota of

the United States Army, we The:

Office and PrOfessional Workers

Union, vigorously protest the es-

tablishment of recruiting offices in

the Relief Agencies for the follow-

ing reason:

1. That definite proposals have

been made to place control of the

Relief') Adroin4itration under the

army.
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Scalers To Hold
Benefit Dance

A' benefit entertainment and

dance is going to be given by the

militant Scalers' Union. at Druids

Auditorium, 44 Page street, Octo-

ber 12 at 8 p. m.

The entertainment will include

several novelty features, with

George Woolf, president 01 1. L. A.,

Local 38-100, as Master of Cere-

monies.

Music will be furnished by a

Union orchestra.

Tickets sell for 50 cents each.

All proceeds go to the Strike Relief

Fund of the Union, which now

faces a lOckout.

"Help Os win our fight for better

conditions," requests the Rank and

File Dance Committee, announcing

the affair.

an outgrgowth of each military

control in those 'countries.

3. That the intimidation' of relief

clients will result from such mili-

tary control.

4.Th'at this order appears to be

the' first step in .the militarization

of the United States in' order by

military force to beat down the,

standard of living and the union-

ization of all workers.

5. That no National Emergency of

any kind exists at the present time

where such action is necessary.

6. That with the Relief Admini-

stration under the control of mili-

tary force, relief clients will be

forced to scab on union labor at

slave wages and that all liberties

guaranteed under the Bill of Rights.

and the Constitution will be de•

stroyed.

THEREFORE; We, the Office

and Professional Workers Union,

denounce the order above referred

to ,as a subversive part of the great

impending onslaught against or-

ganized labor in this country and

particularly on the Pacific Coast

by banking and employing ,inter-

ests to smash the Waterfront

Unions.
IOW
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RINCON HILL
LUNCH
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CAFE

64 Townsend St.
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WHILE YOU WAIT

FERRY SHOE
REPAIRING

24-A Embarcadero San Francisco

GOOD WORK — PAIR PRICES

Without Comment

VANCOUVER, 13. C.---The city

of Vancouver has approved pay

ment of $50 damages to Mrs. J.

Porter for the loss of 11 cana-

ries asphyxiated by a tear gas

bomb June 1.8 during a clash be-

tween striking longshoremen

and police.

* * *

VANCOUVER, B. C.—It Wa

estimated .here by social agen-

des that more than 2700' men

their wives and children' were

existing on short rations—cloth!,

with less 'than enough to eat—

on account of strike conditions.

•I'llere is insufficient. funds to

ipiii•eos.perly take care Of these fain-

t

Sacramento Business
Men Favor Unio

Authorizing a committee . to ca

fel. with labor 'leaders in an effort.

It) clear up the discoid existing I

'tweetr the river bargemen and t

operators, Sacramento • businec's

men through their Chamber'

Commerce.jnion  s.  • recently implied _their

faith in the 'good intent, of
.1

"The 'time has come when

must take a definite stand," stated

Harold J. filIcCurry, banker • a

president of the Chamber of Corn-

merge.' "I have always been

cliampion of Union labor, and

think I can say, without contrad

lion that we have here .aa. fine c

group of men as can be found a

where. We need the assistance

theseitmaonloea.,ers in solving tIN strikes

McCurray stated that not onlY.

were Sacramento's intercoas

terminal rates by water jeopard-

ized by the strike, but that so

new industries had been kept awaY

from the city.

F.
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U. of C. Students Seek
First Hand Information
On Waterfront Conditions
Hearst Papers Attack Progressive Groups At

University, Boost Organization
Of Vigilantes

Apparently frightened by determined and already fruit-

ful efforts on the part of University of California student

organizations to break loose from the bondage of untruth-

ful and subversive propaganda concerning conditions on

the San Francisco waterfront published by certain San

* Francisco "dailies," the Hearst newspapers recently

opened an attack on student organizations that desire to

think for themselves and upon the University's president,

Robert Gordon Sproul, for permitting them to do so.

Undismayed by this attempt to Hitlerize the University
and to prevent correct information
about labor conditions from , being

. known, .progressive campus groups
went ahead with their program
for finding out about ,things which
Mr. Hearst had wished to keep
them in ignorance. As a part of
their policy of getting information

first-hand, Sam Tilford and Her-
bert Mills, rank and file leaders of
the militant Sailor's Union of the

Pacific, arppeared before the Nal
tional Student's League to present
the case of the waterfront workers.

Other, representatives Of United

Labor in varied fields have also

appeared before the students.

Data Compared
Apparently stirred by what lied

been told them by authentic mem-

bers of , the 'rank and file, in con:

irast to what they have been read-
ing from the typewriters and im-

aginations of Mr. Tlearst's stooges.

the students are awakened to a

aonsciousnes of the unreliability
of the capitalist press in it's re-

' ports of labor activities and are

determined to find out for them-
selves I he what, the why and the
how of things. In an editorial In, a
recent issue of the ultra-conserva-
tive "Daily Californian," Assistant

Editor Lawrence Resner 'blasts the

journalistic misinform (4.151 in the

followin g terms.

"As, student members of a Uni-

versity, it is very likely that many,

people in San Francisco have the
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attitude that the ever-recurring

longshore problem is none of our

business. But in view of the fact

that in the past, students have been

employed in the not too social ac-

tivity of strikebreaking, we believe

it is our business to keep in touch

with the disputes arising between,

stevedores, the other maritime

workers and their employers.

I. L. A. Supported
"The present trouble, according

to I. L. A. spokesmen, involves at-

tempts by employers to force the

I. L. A. to work certain cargo under

strike conditions so as to bring

some provocation for a strike and

thence a return to pre-strike condi-

tions. There is also the matter of

thugs working out along the water-

front at nights and beating up mem-

bers of the longshoremen's union."

"In view of the fact that the

arbitration iawalds made last year

were nearly identical with their

demands, one is hardly expected

to believe that the I. L. A. is try-

ing to start a strike by purposely

refusing to handle cargo or by

waylaying their own members."

"There seems be some sup-

port for Harry Bridges' statements

placing the blame for the present

labor crisis on the heads of the

waterfront employers. And we be-

lieve Bridges when he says that no

strike will be called on the San

Francisco waterfront in so far as

his organization is concerned."

"So before the city newspapers

place the halos on the heads of the

owners, el, the Matson, American-

Hawaiian and other shippiug lines

and the horns on the heads of Mr.

Bridges and company, how about

some civic minded group under-

taking an investigation of the pos-

sible subversive, un-American ac-

tivities of the waterfront employ-

ers. Or aren't such things possible."

Hearst Slanders
The above very definitely regis-

ters the viewpoint of the students,
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SkyPilots Fight for
Shipping Control

Recently the press ran long-

whaled feature stories dealing with

the work being done by the Apostle-

ship of the Sea to assist scab sea-

men when they are not scabbing.

The article dealt with statistics on

the number of meals, pairs of pants

and jobs given these men. Appar-

ently they haven't gotten around

to arranging flops for the alleged

sailors in photographs accompany-

ing the article, the scabs are seen

jungling up down at the China Ba-

sin.

However, g r,e a t excitement

gnashing of teeth and tearing of

halt- was taking place on another

part of the waterfront at the ap-

pearance of this article. The padre

of the Seaman's Institute, a scab

center very much on the Union ban,

appeared at the Hall flourishing

the newspaper, wild-eyed, his sur-

plice awry and wanted to know

why he, who had only finked a

little bit, should be proscribed, why

his , competitor from the other

scratch house, who had finked

plenty and bragged about it in the

scab press should be allowed to

flourish unboycotted. He was.prom-

ised the matter would be aqjusted.

All is now quiet in waterfront

ecclesiastical circles.

whether they be radical, liberal, re-

actionary or whatever name Mr.

Hearst chooses to put to those up-

pon whom his columns have no ef-

fect. THEY WANT TO KNOW

WHAT IT'S' ALL ABOUT. AND

THEY WILL IF' THE FOLLOW

THESE METHODS, METHODS

THAT THE GENERAL PUBLIC

WOULD PROFIT BY COPYING.

Mr. Hearst's papers, are never

intelligently consistent in their

fanatic approach to elements they

*desire to build up or tear down,

reach a new peak of inconsistency

in their attack upon the Univer-

sity's progressives. In a series of

red-baiting articles decrying the

movement, they attack the ,uni

versity for permitting the freedom

accorded the students in their

search for truth. The phrase "aca-

demic freedom" is qualified with

sarcastic quotation marks. It is

with a deep feeling of benefaction

that we refer the Hearst hireling

who frothed. at the mouth about

this dangerous freedom, to a four

column, half-page article, in the

same day's isue of the Examiner,

a touching article dealing with the

sacredness of the freedom of the

press (Mr. Hearst's press), We

quote this illustrious sheet: "Each

and every one of you has the right

to have printed and distributed

your views as to the governmental,

political, religious or any other

questions" ... "It is the companion

right to that of freedom of speech."

WE GENTLY SUGGEST THAT

MR. HEARST'S HIRED HANDS

GET TOGETHER ON WHAT

THEY WANT THE PUBLIC TO

BELIEVE.

Another move to counter-act the

aforementioned progressive move-

ment on the campus is the organi-

zation of a Fascist vigilante or-

ganization, Hearst fostered and

publicized, to be known as the Sen-
tries of American Youth, who are

dedicating themselves, not to the

advancement of truth, but to an

"insurance of domestic tranquil-

ity." We do not comment on this.

We merely speculate as to when

Mr. Hearst is going to come to the

conclusion that "Storm Troopers"

might be a good thing for the

American people.

In conclusion, and just in case

somebody might think we were

radical anyway 1,n our reaction to

Willie Hearst's attempt to stiffle

the aforementioned progressive

movement, We call attention to a

concurrent editorial in the San

Francisco Daily News decrying

this "vicious attack by sensational

newspapers" and again "this un-

American and essentially ignorant.

and savage drive." The News

seems to think that (in our own

words) "THIS DRIVE TO SUB-

STITUTE COERCION FOR FREE

DISCUSSION COMES F'ROW MEN

WHO NEVER DID AND APPAR-

F)NTLY NEVER COULD UNDER-

STAND THE PRINCIPLES THAT

GUIDED THE NATION'S FOUND-

MIS. THERE IS NOT A JOT OF

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THEIR

DEMAND. THAT PRESIDENT

SPROUL ENFORCE CONFORM-

ITY AT BERKELEY .AND THE

POLICY OF THE PRESENT

RULERS OF GERMANY."

And that, we think, puts it ill

a nut-shell—or a bomb-shell, as

Mr. Hearst would have it.

Vandeleur Sabotages
Fight On O.K.
F o r Vigilanteism

Determined oppesition of organ-

ized labor to the proposed vigilante-

in:inked Disaster Plan Ordinance

detailed elsewhere in this issue

has been virtually sabotaged by

Edward D. Vandeleur and John A.

O'Connell, president and secretary

of the San Francisco Central Labor

Council.

A resolution condemning the

proposed ordinance was passed

unanimously by the council, indi-

cating that all organized labor rec-

ognizes that the American Legion,

the San Francisco Junior Chamber

of Commerce and the Common-

wealth Club, whose representatives

drafted this ordinance, intend to

use it to break strike.

But in transmitting this resolu-

tion to the Board of Supervisors.

Vandeleur and O'Connell, stated

that "our council's opposition to

the propsed ordinance is not based

upon any apprehension or fear that

that a maim- strike, like the one

last summer, or any other labor

controversy Would come under the

operation of the ordinance."

They state that they are justi-

fied in this contention because the

phraseology of the ordinance men-

tions only disasters caused by an

"act of God,' such as earthquakes

arid floods.

They choose to ignore the tact
that the ordinance, as originally

drafted, included the phrase "wide-

spread rioting and insurrection!' as

a disaster. Passage of such an or-

dinance, regardless of the elimina-

tion of this phrase, would permit

the Mayor to dispatch battalions

of private citizens as well as

troops, the navy, police and the

special police of the utilities com-

panies to break any strike.

According to Vandeleur and O'-

Connell, the opposition to the or-

dinance is based only on the fact

that the public officials of the city

are already empowered to handle

emergencies. In this manner they

give would-be vigilantes the oppor-

tunity to state that organized labor

is not opposed to theordinance as
workingmen but only as disinter-

ested citizens.

Report of Shipping

...According to the popular and

militant Sailor's Dispatcher, Ole

Oleson, shipping has been good

during the past week, 242 men

having been sent to sea and 43

men given longshore work.

Fish Canners Seek
Fair Labor Conditions

Demands of the Fish Cannery

Workers Union, San Pedro Local,

and fish canners of the port, for

higher wages and better working

conditions were advancing town 1(1

arbitration today.

The Local's Negotiating Com-

mittee conferred yesterday with

Bismarck Houssels, vice-president

and .production manager of Van

Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. The com-

mittee is advised by Joe Casey,

western states organizer, A. F. of

L.
Results of yesterday's negotia-

tions were reported to a mass

meeting last night of more than 500

members of the local, at the San

Pedro Athletic Club, Negotiations

as yet have not advanced beyond

the conversational stage.

Negotiations are to be made

with the French Sardine Company

and Franco-Italian Company some-

time next Monday. A mass meeting

will be held Monday in Carpenter's

Hall at which results will be re-

ported.

Subsequently, negotiations will

be conducted with Sea-Pride, Cali-

fornia Packing, Southern Califor-

nia, Coast, Italian Food Products

and Seaboard companies.

The Union's demands, outlined

by Jack Moore, the local's business

agent, included:

1. Minimum hourly pay of 55

cents for women, 60 cents for men.

2. Pay and a half for overtime

work.
3. Double pay for all work over

12 hours.

4. Limitation of maximum pro-

duction per hour.

Minimum pay now varies among

the various canneries from 331/2

to 25 cents per hour for women, 40

to 45 cents for men.

The local has opened headquar-

ters at 769 Tuna street, Terminal

Island. New members are being

taken into the Union at a rate of

about 50 weekly, Moore said.

Union Man
Is Vindicated

ABERDEEN — Hubert Foy, a

member of the Plywood Workers

Union resented the activities of a

scab worker in the plant. An argu-

ment developed into a fight and

Fey was fired. The union took up

the matter with the Aberdeen Ply-

wood Company, the employers and

threatened to throw a 'picket line

around the plant. The company re-

hired Foy and the scab is out of a
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Mann Workers
Avoid Another
Bloody Thursday
"If you don't want another

Bloody Thursday, rally behind the

United Labor Ticket!"

This was the call issued to all

members of the Maritime Federa-

tion today by United Labor Can-

didates. Waterfront workers have

in the past held aloof from city

politics, it was pointed out. But

last year's strike should have

changed that.

Although the Maritime Federa-

tion has endorsed the United La-

bor Ticket and is officially rep-
resented on the Campaign commit-
tee, Individual members have not

yet taken an active enough part.

United Labor Candidates in city

offices could remedy the partisan

decision handed down by Arbitra-

tor, Judge M. C. Sloss. It is up to

waterfront workers to put some

pep into the campaign.

Use the headquarters at 60 Com-

mercial Street its 1.1. reading or

club room and a place to get in-

formation.

Automobile stickers and bumper

strips are available at the Water-

front headquarters. See that your

car, if you have one ,Is well plaster-

ed. You can also get Mason for

Mayor buttons.

Register at the headquarters and

make yourself a one-man campaign

committee. ANSWER ROSSI'S

BULLETS WITH UNITED LABOR

BALEOTS!

NEWS READER
SUGGESTS OPEN
FORUM ON THE
I. L. A. SITUATION

Herewith is a letter which ap-

peared recently in the reader's col-

umns' of the San Francisco News.

It represents the point of many

persons who, despite the vicious

slander of maritime workers and

their organizations that have ap-

peared in some of the dai4es, still

have an impartial attitude toward

the situation and recognize that

there are twcr sides to the Contro-

versy.

The letter readers:

Sand Francisco Daily News,

Editor:

All indications point to another

waterfront strike, with its attend.

ant tying up and interference with

all types of business.

Business has been making good

progress and with no interference

it will continue. But here we are,

facing another general tying up of

all business which will set us all

back and undo, much of the prog-

res made. The writer believes both

factions owe a responsibility to this

community and that is to get their

troubles settled. If this tie-up takes

place, one side or the other is re-

sponsible.

II this trouble takes place, ap-

parently there is only one thing

to do. We average citizens should

organize our own association for

the purpose of placing the respon-

sibility where it belongs. Surely

there are enough men here who

are more interested in our prog-

ress than with taking sides one

way or the other. What we need

are the real facts and to make

them public.

A committee should he appointed

to represent us average citizens.

This committee would invite both

factions to present their sides. The

meetiugs should be open and if

either side refused to meet with

this committee we would reason-

ably feel they are at fault. No pen-

alties, of course, could be invoked,

except that of making public these

.hearings so that all of us will know

where to place the responsibility.

James Wagner.

This newspaper, rexresentative

of the United Front would like to

assure Mr. Wagner, as represent:

ative of that group of the public

who are impartial and interested,

that there is no plan more heartily

approved by the rank and file of

the Maritime Unions that the one

that he suggests. The employers,

without scrnple or heed of ethictr,

have availed themselves through

the press of the opportunity to mis-

inform the public. We have' our

story, too, a story that needs no

distortion or bias to make its point.

The VOICE .OF THE FEDERA-

TION will make every effort to

bring about any action Such as

Mr. Wagner suggests, any move

that will give the average citizen

to form his own opinion from tindt

Huddleson, Labor Hater
Would-Be Union Smasher,
Vigilante Defies Workers
Unions & Fed. Government
Up to the present time the VOI.CF

of the FEDERATION has seen fit

to treat the story of the strike of

warehousemen at tthe Santa Cruz

Packing Corporation in the mili-

tant but impersonal manner in

which we approach all of the prob-

lems between the workers that we

represent and employers who deal

in injustice. However, recent " in.

formation received by us tends to

focus our attention not so much

upon the Santa Cruz Packing Cor-

He was led to where a truck was

being loaded with .c!ther employees,

He was given -atchib;He'Anted to

'know why, and "whcin 'he Was told

that they were, going_ to.l1Wr down

the pickets' kitchen, he demurred.

saying that he was net hired to

fight. Some of the othera cried,

"Yellow," at hint, and boing young,
he went. After the lIiij was over,

he wits arrested and nal orally not

having had his enipl6yer'ss fpterest

at heart, sobbing, he t6ld'10 police

Elsewhere, in our advertising columns, our adver-

tisers, many of them friends who have done much for

the workers and all of them operating under union

conditions, buy space to publicize their products or

services. Below, however, we devote some space to

another kind of advertising, for which we, naturally,

ask no fee.

We Earnestly Ask You NOT to Use the
Following Products

They are the product of the Santa Cruz, Packing
Corporation of which Huddleson, sadist, boss-strike-
breaker and union-hating vigilante is th,,,Superin-
tendent. r

IF YOU HAVE NO USE FOR SUCH A MAN, HAVE

NO USE FOR THE PRODUCT OF HIS PLANT

Santa Cruz
Sea Rock
Sea Cliff
Sequel
Perfect Pie
Stokeleys Brands
Fame
Van Camps
Exquiste

Glen Valley
Rubby
Van Camps

CANNED GOODS
Armours Star Pork
and Beans

Melrose
Golden Night
1st National Stores
Richmond Brands
(1st Natl. Stores)

Red & White Brands

CATSUPS
Stokeleys
Clark

1st American
Fame

poration, but upon its Superintend-

ent, Huddleson.

In the past week recteived a visit

from Ernest Souza, a member of

the Warehousemen's Local, .1. L. A.,

No. 39-44, who was sent to us by

his union to acquaint us with a few

first hand facts about the "reign.

of terror" being put over at present

by Labor Hater Hauldleson.

Souza, a clean cut lad in his

twenties, is all bound up in a plas-

ter cast. One of Huddleson's stortf1

troopers broke his wrist. This mis-

hap has not intimidated him and

he proceeded to tell us of labor

conditions in the Santa Cruz

plants, of working conditions sim-

ilar to peonage, of employees work-

ing fifteen to sixteen hours a day,

of young girls working illegal

hours, of the slimy system of

espionage amoug the workers.

Against this background, according

to Sousa, whose assertions are vig-

orously seconded by his union, is

the bucko boss, Huddleson..

"The man has a personal grudge

against union labor," stated the in-

jured union man. "It seems as if

he were a .little crazy on the sub-
ject. He drinks a lot and when he

gets drunk he wants to get some
of his yes men together, give them

ball-bats and lead them on an at-

tack on the pickets."

Sousa related one occurrence

which took place in connection

with the ruthless and vicious raid

on the striker's soup kitchen sett-

eral weeks ago at which time sev-

eral union men were badly hurt. by

Huddlemon's vigilantes. Several of

these scab-terrorists were arrested

for this attack.

One young boy who had been at

work since five that morning was

approached and told to "come on."

SACRAMENTO

Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

LAFAYETTE
GRILL

322 Kay Sacramento

Steam Boat Inn
1430 Secon4 Street

SACRAMENTO

what he knew. Other arreats fo

lowed.

The man who stands behind thi

kind of action is Huddleson, wh

is out to crush the union. who (1
flea the law with his vicion

strikebreakers and the Feder

Government with his, violations

the Wagner Act, wile puts 'lima

misery into each can, ,141‘t corn

out of his plant and doesn't ell

what you think about it.
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USUAL COMPLAINT OF
BALTIMORE

THE Editor :
I just met up with' a couple of

seamen, who bad Come back from
Baltimore, Manila*. They have
come over the Prairie Schooner
Route and they told me that Van
Der Stay, E. & G. agent and Bley,
M. F. 0. & W. agent have formed
a beef squad in Baltimore, beating
up all the militant members. By
descriptions giveu me, the mem-
bers of this beef squad are three
scabs out of five turd I challenge
Van I.)er Stay to prove different.
While I am on the subject of the

Bley-Van Der Stay family, I'd like
to describe Ole whole nest of them
and what 'they do.

In the Bley-Van Der Stay family,
there is a baby by name John
Reese, age about 55, weight 200,
well fed and very sarcastic when
he can put it over.
Mr. John Reese is acting Dis-

patcher. He was caught giving
jobs to friends ante. closing hours
eeveral times. He was hauled up
on the elrpet a few times; but a
few drinks made it okay.

This fink Reese claims to be
from the West Vomit. Say, fellows,
what did he do to be chased away
from there?
•Then we have the janitor, a

dried up mummy who can't walk
or do anything to .keep the hall
clean. Ile is getting $20.00 a week
and pays a colored Brother who
Is on relief $2.00 per week to do
the work. Van Der Stay claims he
is a retired member.
You know, Editor, that if that

man was right, he could ,get in the
snug harbor Instead of taking
another man's job. I conclude that
either this mummy hasn't the nee-,
esary Seamen's discharges re-
quired to get into Snug Herber, or,
Van Der Stay is pulling a fast one.
Maybe both.
L. V. M. A., 4710,—Pacific 3866

WAIRUNA CORRECTION
Vancouver, B. C.

'led nor :

In your most. excellent and in-
teresting Issue of the 20th' instalV
anent you state that "the crew of
the New Zealand ship, "Wairuna,"
despite orders from their Union at
home refused to allow scabs
aboard their vessel and she will
sail with her cargo still aboard
and not one ounce of scab cargo
Will be added," this is not quite
the fact. A lawyer came aboard and
offered to drawup a cablegram
for the crew to send to their union
and offered to pay for it himself.
The crew answered that they un-
deratood what their duty was as
honest union men and it was abso-

• lutely unecemsary to send a cable.
1* fact their union would on their
return probably censure them for
cabling a.b.01: such an open and
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RITZ CAFE
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910 7th St. Oakland
"Ask the Soy,"

ASKS "LOVE NEST" BAN
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Sir:
Business Agent, Jack fieddington

of Culinary Union, Local 31 Oak-
land was beatee up on the morn-
ing of Tuesday, September the 19th
by a fellow named Cliff Lester.
This fellow runs an eating house
at Second and Brush Streets in
West Oakland known as the Love
Nest and has a union card in his
window, tho how he obtained this
card no one can e xplain. Only one
union person works in this house,
consequently the house card is
being shown under false, pretenses.
One of the people who works in
this house as a waiter, cook, dish
washer and truck driver also goes
by the name of Lester and both
this fellow and his boss are known
as plug uglies and ex-pugs. The
one who acts as jack of all trades
drives a truck down to the docks
when a boat is in and touts cus-
tomers for the restaurant and
drives any workers whom he suc-
ceeds in catching up to the Love
Nest to eat. How he gets away with
this sort of stuff without a license
to carry passeengers is best known
to himself and perhaps to the
writer of this article? When Busi-
ness Agent Heddington visited this
house on Tuesday he was ordered
out and because he did not move
fast enough to suit these two ras-
cals they jumped on him and beat
him up. They followed him to his
machine where his invalid son was
sitting, waiting, and they also beat
his son.

We ask the iseistance of all the
organized workers of the Bay Dis-
trict to aid us in driving out the
two Lesters, There is too much at
Stake for th workers to allow this
sort of thing to continue. Unless
our business agents know that
they have the protection of th eor-
ganized workers it will be useless
for them to try and conduct our
business with the bosses. Moreover
the Culinary Workers have not in
the past tolerated attacks upon
their officials and they are not in
the mood to do so at this time,
therefore we are asking the work-
ers and especially the Longshore-
men and Teltrasters to run this fel-
low off the docks when he shows
up with his truck and also not to
eat in his dump even if he has a
union card in his window.

To Contributors
— —

Recently we managed Id get
ourselves in wrong with a group
of our readers by printing an im-
properly identified letter con-
cerning activities in a certain
union of which .the writer was
a member. .Apparently her feel-
ings were not shared by the ma-
jority if her fellow members for
we heard from them. In the
future no letters will be pub-
lished in these columns whose
writer is not completely identi-
fied as to name and affiliation.
This is not an attempt .to stifle
criticism. It is just , a measure
to protect ourselves and our af-
filiate organizations from untrue
or malicious statements from
unauthorized persons.

ARDENT LABORITE
Dear Editor:
I have been reading in the

VOICE of the FEDERATION, Aug.
23rd and signed by F. P. Franklin,
Cigars Makers International Union,
Local 228, that all United Cigar
Stores are unfair to Labor.

l'ity"talking seer:tally about this
store on the Embarcadero and
Market Street and 1 see I. L. A.
men end I. S. U. men patronizing
this store. Wearing the button., or
paying your dues, this doesn't make
you a union man at heart but stay-
ing away and keeping everybody
away from the seeh place is what
I call a 100 per cent union man.
Brothers, why don't you patron-

ize the places who advertise in our „
paper, the VOICE of the FEDERA-
TION. These are the places who
have been helping us to build up
our paper, with their advertisement
and mOtke our VOI10E lend the
sound of our VOICE growing loud-
er every day. ,
Member I. L. A., Book No. 2953

LAUNDRY WORKERS
Editor, COMPLAIN

I read the article from the 'atm-
dry worker In an issue of the
VOICE of the FEDERATION aod
would like to cite an example that
happened in our laundry
The name of the laundry is omit-

ted for obvious reasons. The noon
bell went on the blink one day and
not having a clock in view we
worked for about eight minutes
after twelve. The girls were plenty
mad and we decided that we were
gold to have one hour lunch any-
way, When one o'clock came
around, the bell was fixed, but the
girls decided to remain out till 8
minutes after one. The boss was
as sore as hell, but, we stood our
grounds. The next day the noonRemember stay away from the
bell was fixed. If the girls in theLinters and their Love Nest. Let's pprfection Curtain Laundry wouldput the lock on the door of all such
stick together for the right coarseplaces--(hey are a menace to the 
and fight at the Union Meeting toworkers. C. W. PILGRIM..

• have the half hour lunch, they

shut case, they were supposed to
have enough manhood and initia-
tive to purse* the right course
without bothering their union for
backing or . permission.
We hope you can find room in

your next issue to explain the real
facts about the cable as the em-
ployers would undoubtedly like It
believed that this crew were acting
against instructions groin home.
They have the Mail .Steamer "Mo-
nowai" and the "Hauraki" arriv-
ing here on the 3rd and 4th and if
they can confuse the issue by any
means they will do so.
Thanking you in 'advance, we re-

main,

, Ch arles Lhaba
Secretary

LONG BEACH
.:,.......,-----......—.....,.....,i
EVER \'110D1' KNOWS .I

1
1 tong Beach Lillie .1. I,ewis

LEWIS' CAFE
1596 Water St.
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C3 ri)

I B's CAFE I
1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

6

ALAMEDA
1.111...111111.0411M41.1.1..1111401.0111111Ne•

FaVOrit eS for Good Food

E & B
SANDWICH SHOP

ALAMEDA
Opposite Encinal Terminal
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WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

% Union Shop Buhl Bros.

VOICE of the FEDERATION

"Labor's Continual
World News

would have more suport from the
members than if they went against
the union decision. After all, two
wrongs don't make a right and in
unity there is strength.

"MISS MARY LEWIS."

VISITS STANDARD OIL VICTIMS
dot':
1 .harl the pleasure of visiting

Brother RUEL STANFIELD at San
Quentin today. Was surprised to
find in such excellent spirits; the
same old fighter like he wee on the
picket line and in his union.
He said the rest of the treys were

also taking It fine and that all ,seed
their regards to those on the out-
side. They are very interested in
what is taking place among the
Maritime Unions, which I did my
best: to explain in my very short
fifteen minutes allowed me. '

I weuld like to state that I felt
and probably looked mere pale than
Stanfield, which reminded me • of
the old HaYing. Grey Walls 'do not
a Prison make nor Iron Bars a
Cage.

I also learned over there that
Donlan, member of the 1.4 L. A. has
been having difficulty in getting
visits from his .wife, suggest that
the proper authorities be notified
of this.

Also Stanfield says that he has
been unable to get copies of the
VOICE of. the FEDERATION,
wish that the members of your
stater would investigate this, be-
cause the boys took forward eager-
ly for•every issue of their paper
so that they will know just what
is 'going on the outside ie regards
to Maritime affairs.
So fellows let's not forget them,

those boys who are in there on
framed-up charges behind walls
isolated from the outside. The only
news ,they get is from your letters
and visits so, write and if possible
visit them anytime you can. •

James 11. p.obbins
M. F. & 0. W., No. 35

 MAIMS
WASHINGTON----The walkout of

400,000 miners over the propose,d
wage contract is advancing to the
militant picketing stage as union
leaders seek to break the deadlock.
So far the strike has been peace-
lit and orderly.

---
DUNKIRK, N. Y.—The strike of'

120 stevedores has unloading ac-
tivities in the harbor tied up.. Two
ships, a steamer and a barge carry-
ing 33,000 cords of pulpwood were
forced to proceed to Buffalo to get
their unloading done. The steve-
dore are demanding 60 cents an
Rout' against the old 40 cent scale.

NEW YORK.-3,600 members of
the American Newspaper Guild are
now balloting on the matter of
A. F. of L. affiliation. Sentiment
for affiliation is said to be strong
among the awakensing newsmen.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Tonnage of
American commercial vessels was
decreased 208, 078 gross tons dur-
ing the year ending June 30, 1935,
according to Joseph B. Weaver, Di-
rector of the Bureau of Navigation
and Steamboat Inspection, Depart-
ment of Commerce. Principal loss
of tonage was in the steam clasifi-
cation.

PLyM,OUTH, England — A rec-
ord for eastward (crossing of the
Atlantic, 4 days and 1 hour from
New York to Plymouth, was set
recently by the liner "Normandie,"
flagship of the French Line Fleet.

MIAMI—The liner "Rotterdam,"
carrying approximately 900 men,
women and children, recently ran
aground on one of the morapt
Keys, 60 miles southeast of King-
ston, Jamaica. Seas were calm and
passengers were safely removed.

WASHINGTON—A reserve force
of 161 merchant ships owned hy
the U. 'S. Government are being
held for milit,ary. emgrgency,
was rev. orted recently. The vessels.
were surveyed by the Navy Depart-,
ment, Merchant Fleet Corporation.
and Americ-an Bureau of Shipping.
On the "First Reserve Group„ are
29. ships, with 132 held on "second
reserve."

SAN FRANCISCO—Collision be-
tween the freighters "Peter Kerr"
of the Quaker Line and the "Fla-
mer" of the Calmar Line, seven
miles south of Stockton on the San
Joaquin river resulted in consider-
able damage. Both vessels return-
ed to San Francisco, however, ure
der their (XWILI power for repairs.

•
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War"

By FERGUS DOOLITTLE

They're talking about war these
days over in Ethiopia. Everybodys
excited and there is plenty of rea-
son to be.

But after all the talk is over what
we keep thinking about is the other
war, the real war, that has been
going on so long its almost old
stuff.

The other day, down on Mission
Street, I saw some men working
a jackhammer. I was told they
would all stiffer nervous disorders
and die early in life. This is war
too.

I have seen Men on strike, lining
the waterfront, grim determined.
The police come along and bullets
are traded for sticks and stones.
Men are carried home dying to
terrified children and shrieking
wives. This is war, too.

Even the big boys who lap up
the gravy have to divyy up with
the machine. T,hey exploit the
workers. The racketeers exploit
them. This is war.

Once I went to a mine. I was
dropped down an elevator into the
planet's crust. I put on heavy over-
alls and a cap fronted with a car-
bide lamp. Sloshing through the
mud paving of the narrow tunnel,
squatting to keep from touching
the dangerous overhead trolley
line, the men worked half-seen in
the dim light. They didn't talk.
They just worked, no sound but
the click of the pick, the harsh
squeak of the shovel, the weird
throbbing of the drill. Young men,
old men, middle-aged men—all of
them older than most of us will
ever be. Grim-faced, they were, re-
membering the fate of their trap-
ped comrades. it would almost be
better to take your chance dying
in the sun, a serf under some mur-
derous Tsar than rot away in the
filth under ground. That too is war.

It's mighty herohe to think of
death-defying workers up on the
steel girders constructing our sky-
scrapers. But every now and thee
one of them falls and his death
doesn't seem EICI heroic. Count up
about five dead men for every sky-
scrapper and see if they still thrill
you. You see safe-guards aren't
economical. That's war.
You know how mill workers are

gradually eliminated —first the
buzz , saw rips off a few fingers,
then an arm and it keep on.. This
is war too.
Have you ever witched men pick

hops. They have to stoop all day.
They can't stand up; they can't
sit down. The sun blisters their

Thirty violations of the state la- becks and their heads are tore,
bor, laws were filed recently by This is hell, too, General Sherman,
Edward L. Nolan, state Labor for thirty cents an hour. In fact
Commissioner, aginst concession- the glory and dio
aires at the California Pacific In- sound so bad. 

doesn't, rrhea 

ternational Exoeition at San Diego.
Most of the violations involved in- Labor Council Sends
fractions of the child labor, weekly Delegate To Convention
day of rest; women's eight hour
and minimum wage laws,

A. R. T. A. STRIKE
SHOWS RESULTS

100 SHIPS TABOO'
•,

NEW YORK—Spltd ranks of
striking radio operators are In-
creasing here as operators of in-
coming ships join the picket lines
at the docks.
More than a hundred ships, em-

ploying scene 200 operators, are
now affected according to the an-
nouncement of Willerd Bliss, na-
tional secretary of the American
Radio T,elegraphists Association.

In spite of the sabotaging of the
strike by the top officials of the
!SU, the spirit of the strikers
has been heightened by the solid
support of the marine unions in the
fnilitant Maritime Federation of
th,e Pacific,, which have tied up the
United Welt Line ",Chiriqui" at
San Pedro, Calif.

Public support of the strike was
rallied at a mas meeting here by
Heywood Broun, columnist and na-
tional president of the American
Newspaper' Guild and Congressman
Vito 11(1)arcantonio, who defended
the sailors who removed the swas-
tika from the I3remen as attorney
for the International Labor De-
fense.
Other lines now effected include

the Ward, Puerto Rico, Mallory,
Morgan and the New England
Steams!' p Company,

Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers

kllection of Clarence H. King,
treasurer of Musicians Union No.
6 as delegate to the American. Fed-
eratIon of Labor Conveation in At-
lantic City next moeth was -an-
nounced recently by San Francisco
Labor Council. King is already on
his way. .
King was elected at the meeting

Saturday night at which Harry
Bridges reported on the waterfront
situation. No action .was taken by
the Council.

Labor Candidates Speak
Before I. L. A. Women

-
A public invitation was today

extended by Women's Auxiliary of
the I. L. A., Local 38-79, to a meet-
ing Thursday night.; October
Druids Temple, 44 Page street, at
9 p. in.

Candidates refining for election
to city offices on the United Labor
ticket will speak at the meeting,

Ferry Parking
Station

44 Embarcadero, S. F.
Only Parking Station

Displaying the Union Card

0.10. IP 411111M. 4111111P 1 4,1

Reception For Labor
Candidates Sunday

SAN FRANCISCO—A reception,
entertainment and supper in honor
of the candidates of the United
Labor ticket in the coming muni-
cipal election will be given on Sun-
day, October 13, at 68 Haight.
street.

Among the speakers at this
function, expected 'to be attended
by a large number of Maritime
Federation members and their
families, will be: Redfeen Mason,
Labor's Mayorality candidate; Har-
ry Bridges; Ben Legere of the
Democratic Council, Labor candi-
date for Sheriff; Ella Winter,
world-renowned writer on labor sub-
jects; George Woolf, Scalers'
dent; Anita Whitney, famed victim
of the Criminal Syndicalism law;
and other Labor ticket nominees.

The affair is sponsored by the
International Workers' Order. All
proceeds will be donated to the
campaign to elect the United Labor
ticket in the November balloting.

Maritime men expecting to at-
teild should arrive at 68 Height
street no later than seven o'clock
on the evenipg of October 13.
Tickets may be bought at the door,
or in advance.
• •

Vigilante Leader
On the Spot

Vigilante leader Fred Cait'llti,
secretary of the Healdsburg Cham-
ber of Commerce, faces deporta-
tion as an undesireable alien.

It is now up to him to prove that
he is legally in the country, ac-
cording to decision by Immigration
Commissioner Edward W. Cahill.

Cairns, an. Irish subject, has
made application for ;citizenship
which was opposed by the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union.

In ,urging his deportation, the
A. C. L. U. charges him with lead-
ing Santa Rosa Vigilantes and the
mpb which recently tarred and
feathered Jack Green and Sol
Nitzberg, in an attempt to intimi-
date farm labor.
Cairns is now being sued for

$25,000 damages as leader of the
gang by Green.

The Voice of Federation
is now For Sale

—at—

INTERNATIONAL
BOOK SHOP

170 Golden Gate Ave. I
SAN FRANCISCO

PMWOME11.01M1.4111111101.401111.01111.1.41=1.08/0.11..U.N11.41/01•:.

B. C. Strike Paper
Now A Daily

VANCOUVER, B. C.—"Ship and
Dock" official publication of the
Longshoremen and Water-Trans-
port workers of Canada, is to ap-
pear as a daily paper this week
and continue on this bases for at
lease the duration of the strike.

Daily publication has been made
possible by the unwavering sup-
port of rank-and-file union labor
and smypathetic owners of watere
front hotels, shops and restaurants.

• The most recent issue 'praises
and thanks the district council of
the Maritime Federation in San
Francisco .for maintenance ot the
"kitty" which has accounted for a
good many meals which strikers
would not otherwise have eaten.
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Modesto Men In
Jute Mill Jobs

---
SAN QUENTiN PENITEN-

TIARY.—Victims of the Modesto
frame-up inspired by the Standard
Oil Company have been assigned
to prison tasks here. Henry Silva
and john Burrows are working in
the notorious jute mill which
wrecks human lung tissue; John
Souza, and Victor Johnson are
ruessboys ad Robert Fitzgerald
and John Roger are making furni-
ture. They,are all enrolled in edu-
cational courses in English, math-
ematics and history.

MACIF9S
CIGAR STORE

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
2958 Folsom Mission 2363

El

UNION MADE CIGARS

EARL SISK
2999 Mission at 26th St.
CA ND111.1S

El 
MAGAZINES

Red Bcters Seek
to tii!dertnine.

Unions
Red-baiting literature is still be-

ing sent. to the seamen on all ves-
sels. This writers at' these bulletins
have requested that this literature
is placed In thehands of those who
will take notice to such tactics
and will allow themselves to be
misled through ignorance.
We notice that whoever is re-

sponsible for such literature are
very much worried about the sail-
or's and seamen's welfare. Why are
these people taking such sudden
interest in the seamen. It is very
easy to see what amotive is in their
minds.

Their main object is to split us
Into several hostile groups ,know-
ing it will cause a split within our
own organizations, then finally
force a split in the Maritime Fed-
eration. Their next move is to put
fear of a strike in the minds of
those Who are out to sea, thinking
it will force the entire ,ISU to re-
new the Present Award without
any amendments. The seamen
don't want to renew the phoney
shipowner's agreement that has
been handed down by the .arbitra-
tion board.
The seamen want an agreement

that is clear and easy to interpret,
also we want to do awy with all
optional overtime ited we went
days of arrival and days of depart-
ure clarified. These are only a few
items that we are fighting for.
The ehipoweers are responsible

for all those misleading and red-
baiting bulletins mentioned, they
intend to keep up this program to
force the longshoremen to strike
at the present gine. They are mak-
ing a last try knowing that organ-
ized labor is going to make living
conditions for all of its members.
Notice how the Admiral ships

have been used for an excuse to
get at the Maritime Federation,
their alibi is that operating costs
and handling of freight and sea-
man's demands have forced them
to tie their ships up. These ships
tie up every winter, so nobody is
being foiled by this statement.
The shipowners must be making

money, if not why are they so aux-
ions to reeew the award.

Also melee that the writers of
these* phoney sheets of the ship-
owners are anxious to sabotage
our paper the VOICE of the FEDe
ERAT1ON. well we are certain of
who is very anxious to discredit
our peper. The VOICE is here to
stay and no phoney's are going to
sabotage our paper as easy as they
think. ,Our' paper has a wide circu,-
lath))) end is gaining, In popular-

ity throughout both coast's includ-
ing the gulf.
So, remember men, stay by the

Maritime Federation paper, it is
only by our solidarity that. weshave
won our preeeht conditions, also
it has made. it possible to hold
them and force the shipowners to
live up to the award at all. It has
been a, tough battle but we have
built a real. rank and file Federa-
den which we are proud of.

The red batters. are trying to
disorganize the Sailor's Union.
But they are fighting a losing bat-
tle. All organized labor is else to
the red baiting tactics . that are
being used. An article found in
a Honolulu newspaper says that
agitators come to the 'islands to
stir up. local .seamen. We expect a
few stumbling blocks 'like that,.
Our agent Weisbarth is doing fine
work in Honolulu. Tirt is why the
Lords of the island are getting hos-
tile. They have had everything
their own way for years and they
know that they will lose, their grip
once the boys are organized.

El

El

Attend Your

UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks 8, Steward's
Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:36 P.M, at 8
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treaioerer

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 20

Canadian National Dock, Seattle.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 5121/2 S. 13ea

con Street.
McCourt, Agent, 127 W

Burnside Street.
B. Porterfield, Colored Branch,

130 W. Massachusetts St., Seattle

Sailors' Union of - the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Mondays, 7 P. M. at 59 Clay St.

(Same date & time for branches).

District Committee meets tip()
call of Chairman.
George Larsen; Acting Secretary-

Treasurer, 69 Clay St., S. F.
cisco.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.

Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.

6th St., S. F.

404.1.141111Huon.0.11.11.1.111.011110114MmoiNiwii:.

A GOOD DEAL

for

FEDERATION MEN

•
J. B. McOONALD'S 1
GUARANTEED

USED CARS

19 99 VAN NESS
I OR dway 2711

SAN FRANCISCO

International Longshoremen's Assn-

TemLpolce.a l 38-79, San Francisco
Mondays, 8 P.M., Building Trade

Harry Bridges, President.
John R. Cleary, Vice-President.

Ivan F. Cox, Recording Secretary.
Fred Frater, Financial Secretary
John MacLalan, Business Agent.

Eugene Dietrich, 13treiness Agent.

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.
52 California St., 2nd Floor.
Mervyn Rathborne, Acting So
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.
Night: PROSPECT 7170.

111.1M11.11mo 0111114./••• 0.111=11. 411111.1141IMPI.M11..4

National Organization, Masters,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.

268 Market St.
0. E. Rolstad, President,
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and

Business Manager,
Representatives

Andrew Haugen, 308
Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Hwy Bldg.,

Portland, Ore.
Soren 'vv ,tug, 'AM kiimardWit

San Pedro, Calif.

P Jo n ee r

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor 'rumple,

16th and Capp Ste.
Executive Committee, 2nd ex,'

4th Mondays of each raionte; 8
M.,-• Room 208 Labor Temple.
Wm. Hennelrerry, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agem.
T. W. Howard, Finannta? Stee-Y
a F. Dillon, Recording Sera(...—

Ship •Scalers, I. L. A., Local 38-ICI
San Francisco, Calif.

2tId and 4th Thursdays of Null
month at 8 P. M., 32 Clay St Feet.
George Woolf, Presideut ant

Business Manager.
Pete Carcia, Vice President,
Mary Sandoval, Secretary.

Southern California
American Radio Telegraphists
Association, So. Calif. Local

Marine Division
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M.
3261/2 Avalon Blvd., Wilmington,

Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. ilepresen-

tative:Bay phone Wilmington 1897.
night phone Wilmington 0950.

International Longshoremen's Assn.
Local 38-106

3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.
1st and 3rd Fridays every month.

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, lot and

3rd Thursday nights.
3. W. Osborne, President,.
I. H. Henderson, Vic,e-Pres.
James Thomas, Recording Oee'Y
D. J. Jones, Financial Sec'y
3.1). Jones, Business Agent,

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. ,M.
811 State St. • •
Phil Taylor, President.
P. M. 'Immel, Sec'y-Treasurer.
R. D. White. Vice President,
C. W. Otto, Financial Serey.

International Longshoremen's Assn
Local No. 38-92

P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, Wash-
Every Tuesday night, 7:30 P. M.
gxQcjitlye Board ()Very musdity,

6:30 P. M.
Meetings to take place at Central

Labor Temple Bldg.
Wm. E. Erickson, Paesirlent.
G. Nelson, Vice 'President.
E. McQueer, Sec'y and Treas.

GET YOUR

GAS
At

GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - UNION

GASOLINE - OILS

4.0p.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
ENCINAL CAFE

ALAMEDA

1535 Buena Vista Ave.
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GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

657 Merchant St., S. F.

Midway 4040
IMP

"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"



VOICE of tbe FEDERATION

A RUSE THAT FAILED "NOW LETS NEGOTIATE

AMMO.

1)
• • • • • MOONEY YALE LAYS IR STABBING

T
HE great strike of 1934 taught the shipowners that '.'"'•"--744'0\44....,...
the winning side in a struggle between workers and
employers is the side that wins popular support.

The present 'tactics of the shipowners show that they
have learned that lesson well. The Waterfront Employers'
Association is a well-organized propaganda agency.

First they tried the red scare, aided by a million dollars
worth of front-page scarlet sensations in those yelling yel-
low sheets, Hearst's Examiner and Call-Bulletin.

Now they have scattered hot cargo, frame-up cargo, on
the docks of the San Francisco waterfront. With the cal-
culating deliberation • of -a provocateur they planned to
destroy peace on the Embarcadero.

• The accumulating 'numbers of longshoremen who re-
fused to work this cargo were intended to mount until the
shipowners had blacklisted•the entire membership of the
I. L. A. and obtained a lock-out.

The shipowners had prepared for months in advance
this lock-ou.k. Preparations were going forward to convert
every pier into an armed fortress for,the attack of pickets
and the defense of scabs. "Public opinion" was mobilized
in the form of it Vigilante Committee of 1,000, provided
with arms.

The refusal of the longshoremen to work this frame-up
cargo, -deliberately and unnecessarily dumped, on every
dock,' was to be heralded in the newspapers as a piece .of
typical monstrous obstinacy of the workers. Already, on
the day the blacklisting began, the Chronicle screamed in,
a page one editorial: "The people of San Francisco want
Peace on the 'waterfront." .

The Maritime Workers of this port ask.: "Who is de-
stroying that peace?" And ."Who is striving for that
peace?" What was that propaganda agency for the ship-
'Owners, the San Francisco Chronicle, doing when the ship-
owners were • planting the frame-up on the docks of this
city?

The shipowners want to put the longshoremen in the
worst light possible, isolating them from popular support
so that they can push the blacklist to the end that is their
hearts' desire, a lock-out. '

But the Maritime workers, like the shipowners, have
learned their lesson, too.
We know why that hot cargo was put on the docks. We

,know it was designed to set those docks on fire, and make
us appear to be the firebrands. Well., we are going to take
those firebrands and Put them where they won't do any
harm. WE ARE GOING TO BURY THAT FRAME-UP
CARGO.

WILL THE SHIPOWNERS ALLOW US TO PUT OUT
THE FIRE WHICH THEY HAVE STARTED?
OR ARE THE SHIPOWNERS DETERMINED THAT

THIS IS THE TIME TO FEED THAT FIRE IN THE
HOPE OF DESTROYING THE MARITIME UNIONS?
ONLY THE FIXED AND UNRELENTING SOLIDAR-

ITY OF ALL MARITIME WORKERS, WEST COAST,
GULF, AND .EAST COAST-1S OUR DEFENSE.

MEDALS-FOR WHAT!
MONG the news-hawks prowling the town today are
a group of heroes bemedaled and beloved of Chroni-
cle Publisher George Cameron. During the General

Strike, the Chronicle's heroic journalists prowled about so
much, got in the hair of so many strikers, and "risked"
their lives on so many Occasions to bring in so much mis-
information to misinterpret for the benefit of the public,
that Publisher Cameron decided to do something nice for
the boys. He got them some medals.

Each medal read: "PRESENTED BY THE SAN FRAN-
CISCO CHRONICLE IN GRATEFUL APPRECIATION OF
EFFORTS AND COURAGE IN THE SAN FRANCISCO
GENERAL STRIKE, 1934." Wasn't that nice? None of the
heroes belonged to the Newspaper Guild but that pleases
Mr. Cameron just that much more. Of course, most of the
medals are probably in hock by this time, but in case you
see men lurking about the waterfront with the seats of
their pants out but their chests decorated with medals,
you'll know them for what they are, the Chronicle's valiant
veterans.
We think it's a swell idea. Why doesn't the Waterfront

Employers' Association carry the idea a little further along
and bestow medals upon their strike-breakers and vigi-
lantes. That would be one way to make them recognizable
to the rank and file.

1ZUPPAN'SMARKET

CROCKETT
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Parkview Grill

GEORGE CONTO—JOE OBERT

751 Loring Avenue
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METAXAS

CIGAR and
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STORE

813 Loring Avenue
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EAT AT THE

CROCKETT 

1 MURPHY'SCAFE

885 Loring Avenue i
OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.

'1 341110 1 
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11 M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I

Buffet and Restaurant

1 733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
.4,..............................................,,ae.

AMERICAN

HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue
BAR

Central Buffet

RALPH'S PLACE
EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

-MDLI- 29 1:44

CITY ELECTION
(Continued from page 1)

he (Rainey) was .Rolph's City Hall

secretary.

"He attacked police graft but

Failed to mention the fact that the
police department is under the

same head it was when Mr. Rainey

had some voice In City affairs."
There is no reason why mari-

time workers should consider Ed

Rainey their representative.

GUS OLIVA

Next, Gus Oliva, ex-boss of North

Beach - nightlife. Gus' 'filing state-

ment covers everything from the

sick and needy to protection of the

"honest" police .who are being

hounded by political groups. En-

dorsers are Harry W. Taylor, • "fi-

nancial 'advertising service;" Ben

-Goldberg,- broker; Milton Kane,

Vice-President of Humboldt ,Brew-

4,ng Company; wholesale mer-

chant and a scattering of attorneys

and North Beach merchants.

ANGELO ROSSI

On our list .of candidates, after

the elimination of these four friends

of labor, has left two names: An-

gelo Rossi and Redfern Mason.

Maritime men who faced Rossi's

tear gas, bullets, and general police

and' Vigilante- terror in* the 1934

stirke will be glad to know that

the dear Mayor really loves us.

Here is Road's filing statement:

'Becatu3e it is my belief the peo-

ile want continued the construc-

tive and .humane administration I

have given, I file my declaration

for .Mayor of San Francisca Dur-
ing ,five years in office 1 have

launched many projects for the ad-

vancement' of this city. I would

appreciate the privilege of contin-
uhig this progressive program,

with ,the same regard for the wel-
fare of all the. people as 1. have en-
deavored to show in the past."
,Signing as endorsers of the can-

didacy of Rossi,. labor's local en-

emy numbQr one, are: Mutt Sulli-

van, the, attorney who advised

Rolph not to pardon Tom Mooney;

J. W. Maillard, head of the San

Francisco Chamber of Commerce

during the 1934 .strike; Thomas

Rolph, Ed Vandeleur, head of the

Central Labor Council; Thomas

Meagher, President of the Build-

ing Trades Council; Henry F.

fludde, owner of the local neighbor-

hood, newspapers carrying slanders

of the maritime unions; Tom Mur-
phy, vice-president Bank of Italy:

land chairman of Vandeleur's

"United Labor party .and other

proven supporters of labor's slaw

gle for better conditions.

FAKER VANDELEUR

Vaudeleur'a active in the rubber-

stamp United Labor PARTY,"

wants two businessmen on it's tick-

et," according to the San Fran-

cisco News. Head of this take • "la-

ABERDEEN

We Feature the BLACK
BEAR Line Exclusively.
Ttie Black 41anufacturing Com-
pany operates the only factory
in the State of Washington mak-
ing Union Made Work Clothing.
Overalls, Pants, Shirts and a
general, line of Outdoor Clothing
and are deserving of your pat-
ronage.
Retnember this when making
your next purchase.

'4747
ar la EAST +f€RI N ST'•

, ,A4-ktleiD,E;CN,„4",A,sti.

BEST BEER IN TOWN

UP AND UP

423 E. Wishkah St.

bor" party is Dan Murphy, vice-

president of the Bank of Italy.

This treacherous attempt to be-

tray the interests of labor in the

coming elections has been pro-

tested by Machinints' Union, Lo-

cal 68, a member oi the Maritime

Federation. The niernlaorship .of

Machinists' Union hag instructed

its .two delegates to Vandeleur's

Fake Gianinni Labor Party to fight

for adoption of the platform of

the United Labor ticket, headed by

Redfern Mason.

After reading what the five anto-

vlabor condidates intend to do (and

not to (1o) for the welfare of the
workers of this city, tat us see.

what Labor's candidate, Redfern.

Mason has to any in his filing state-

ment and then we can examine the

platform of action for labor on
which he runs.

REDFERN MASON

Redfern Mson, ex-Hearst writer.

fired, for organizing a reporter's

union, the Newspaper Guild, de-
clares in his filing statement:

"My purpose in running for May-

or is to give the people a greater

part, in the direction of the munici-

pal affairs, of San Francisco. •

OM* to take the direction of
municipal affairs away from the

politicians and place it, under the

control of those working for

Mason's list of sponsors includes

a longshoreman, a machinist, a

steamfitter, a teacher, an actor,

a doctor, a dentist, writer, printer,

and other workers and small bust

nesmen.

Compare the. platform of the

United Labor ticket, On which.Ma-

Hon has been named, to the .eva-

sions, .lies ,and omissions in the

statements of the five anti-labor

candidates.

DON'T READ

HEARST
NEWSPAPERS

MICHALSKI
(Cont hilted from page 1)

Jail on the—Mann Act charge for

safe-keeing.

Inasmuch as two defendants have

been acquitted, it is a possibilty

that the case against Fisher may
be dismissed now that it is evident
that a Jury being nauseated, by the
close but highly compatible alli-
ance of rats and disreputable ;wo-
men with the Standard Oil Com-
pany.

. In this event Michalski, isolated
from all the associates who have

extended him the hand of brother-
hood • for twelve years, will 'not

teven get the $1000 reward to com-

fort him in his solitary shame..

Scroggins testified in his, own

defense, .denying any connection

with ,tihe • dynamiting. Thompson
took the stand and refuted the

talsehoods told about both Scrog-

gins and himself.

Aghast and chagrined at his con•

duct, the only explanation that for-

mer friends of Michalski' canasug-

gest is that he has becorne entirely

dominated by the unscrupulous

woman who has been acting as a

police stoolpigeon.

NOTICE!
A special .meeting 'of Local 38-

79, I.L.A., will be held at 8 p. m.

Thursday night, October 3, in

Dreamland Auditorium, Post

and Steiner. streets, at the call

of President Harry Bridges, to

discuss the lockout of 1600 of

the membership by the Water-

front Employers' Association.

Results of a hearing requested

of Judge. C. M. Sloss on- the

matter, will be discussed at that

time as well as a telegram re-

garding cargo from gulf ports.

The utmost co-operation of all

I.L.A. members is requested,

pending settlement of the water-

front situation.
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"Look for the Sign"

115 ,Washington St.
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!JOHN & CLAY, Former Seamen
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SEneca 9694 Union House
We Store Your Gear

Totem Pole Cafe
Where Seamen Congregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM
First and Yesler Seattle, Wash,

ISAM'S PLACE

Famous for

GOOD EATS
110 W. Washington St., Seattle
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100% UNION HOUSE

"Where All Union Men Meet"

JOHNNIE SPOONER
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Canadian National Docks
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i Our Up-Stairs Clothes Shop 1

Saves You Money!

1 THE HUB
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On the Square' Opp. Totem Pole

Headquarters for Seafaring Men
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POST KELLAR

UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash,

Near I. S. U. Hall
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(Continued from page 1)

the bombing occurred, on the date

of the - blast. Tracing his move-

ments on a map, he showed that

he had not been near the scene of

the crime-at any time during that

day.

The evidence whiCh convicted

Billings consisted of statements of

John M. Crowley and John Mc-

Donald • that they saw him place a

suitcase at the scene of the .ex-

plosion a short time before it Oc-

curred.

Crowley's statements at the first

trial were so discredited .,that Pick-

ett didn't have the temerity to use
him as. a witness in subsequent

proceedings and the only other

witness, McDonald, has frequently

confesseed and repudiated his per-

juries which sent Billings to the

Penitentiary.

Billings was shown a .transcript

of his examination before July 29,

1916, by Pickett, his two assist-

ants, Ed Cunha and James Bren-
nan, Swanson and D. A. White,

then chief of police.

Spectators in the curt were

.startled, when, after reading the

document, Billings declared 'that,

a portion of the _events of that day

had. been omitted.

"At one point in the proceedings

a woman came in and talked to me.

She pulled some dramatic stuff.

She got on her knees and begged
me to make a statement. I refused.

I did not, see her again until my
trial. Then I learned she was Es-
telle Smith."

Fickert and his aides used, Miss

Smith as a key witness to prove

that Billings was on Market Street

near the scene of .the bombing

when it occured.

:Ommission of the incident iii the

transcript was interpreted to show

that the public: officials whe were

railroading the defendants did not-

Want. it. to become evident that

their key witness had to plead with

her victim for confirmation of .her

atatements.
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I SILVER GRILL
Lunch—Beer—Entertainment

Phone AT. 9925

125 N. W. Sixth Ave.
PORTLANQ
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Engel's Market
WALTER HILBERS, Proprietor E

Delivery Service

All Kinds-Of
MEATS—FISH—POULTRY

Phone BROADWAY 3998

1033 N. W. Sixteenth Ave. E
PORTLAND
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Roseway Lunch
Entertainment

Good Food—Music—Fun

—MATT KUZMAN-

35 N. W. Couch St.
PORTLAND
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LAURA'S
i Municipal Lunch

The Home of the Seaman

I GOOD SUDS — SMOKES

17 Thurman Street
PORTLAND

NEW BAR INN

Rheinlander on Draught

Pool—Billiards—Tobaccos
PETE and TED

637 N. Sixth Ave.
PORTLAND
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1 ANDY HAZEL'

I ANDY'S TAVERN
Good Music and Entertainmenti

Phone BR. 1091

508 W. Burnside St.
PORTLAND
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HARRY L. GROSS and
BEN ANDERSON

Attorneys-at-Law
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
Third and Alder Sts.

PORTLAND, OREGON
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BEER ENTERTAINMENT

Mike and Louie's

MOONLIGHT INN
"Where All the Boys Go"

6th and W. Burnside
PORTLAND

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL

SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside

Next to Sailors' Hall
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(Continued front page 1)
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The real reason the Yale is being

laid up is that she cannot meet.

the required standards of the

Steamboat Inspection-Service with-

out an expenditure of her yearly

overhaul, of not less than $80,000.

Obviously, her owners do not

wish to tell the sea-faring public

that they would rather lay up the

vessel than spend money to guar-

antee the safety of her crew and

passengers.

The Yale was bnilt in Chester,

Pa., in 1906, was operated for a

tine on the outside New .York-

Boston .run in 1911, with her sister

ship the Harvard, was brought

through the Straits of Magellan to

California by Captain William

Goodall. Except for war service

as, a transport ship in the English

Channel, the Yale has been plying

the Pacific ever since. The_ Har-

vard crashed four miles north of

Pt. Arguello, May 30, 1931..

NEGOTIATIONS
(Continued front page I)

stall the issue by referring it back

to the unions for further considera-

tion, the committee, confident, of

the attitude of the rank and file,

will refuse to ,engage in aey quib-

bling or maneuvering, according

to 1-f airy Lundeberg, Federation

president, who was asked' by the

committee to sit with them in con-

ferences.

"This is a clear-cut issue," Lunde-

berg said, "and the ISU, the strong-

est single maritime union .in the

country, doesn't propose to back

down for operators who want to.

jockey the Pacific Coast maritime

unions into a position where they

can be pushed out of the picture

altogether. They can take it or

leave it."

Negotiations have been post-

poned for several weeks.

SWEDES WON'T SCAB

VANCOUVER, B. C.—Solidarity

which unites work ors the world

over has the S. S. Margaret. John-

son tied up at Lapointe pier here

while her Swedish crew flatly re-

fuse to supply steam for scab long-

shoremen. It is reported here that

nother Scandinavian vessel vessel

passed up the port when her crew

'Pt the master know that no scabs

would be allowed aboard.

SAN PEDRO

JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served or Taken Out

232 6th STREET San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

S & J CAFE

Quick Lunch-Place where

Sailors meet

100% UNION
103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

EAST SIDE

LIQUOR SUPPLY

356 Sixth Street
AN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA

7 YEAR OLD CORINO WINE
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UNION BUFFET

DUTCH PLACE
LILENTHAL, Prop.

126 W. 6th St., San Pedro I
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tEl 
BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE E

RUTH'S

100% UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CAME'.

(Continued from page 1)

treated, a large group of anxIou

union men gathered in case a Woo,
transfusion would he needed Ho

pital authoritizai drove them awn

claiming they would bother th

men.

At a hearing Saturday befor

Superior Judge Deasy, bail o

$5,000 each was fixed for the sea

assailants. The case was continue,

until October 11, pending the on,

come of Du Mond' s injuries. .

That this wanton act of attempi

ed murder by armed men on to

armed ones in condoned by th

employers of the scabs is cashl

seen in the statement by a spoke.

man of that line to the effect th

any amount of money would b

spent to exonerate the Filipinos.

The knife-men were defended

Attorney Charles Brennen, retai

ed by the American Hawiian Lin-

e member of the Industrial Ass(

elation, to free them of the mu ,

derOUS asault.

The company's instant effort t

whitewash their musguided e

ployees makes their attitude ti

ward this type of activity unplea

antly obvious. It seems a lathe

cheap and cowardly thing to tak

such liberties with the lives an
freedom of these easily impressel

emotional and suggestible islander

in an effort to keep organized an

the unorganized in labor's ran

constantly warring between the

selves.

SAN PEDRO

The Lido
Buffet

WINE BEER

LIGHT LUNCHES

All kinds of Mixed Drinks

We Strive to Please
JOHN and CUS1.

440 So. Beacon St.

Phone 5234

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

.11 

WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
US A VISIT

Date and Dutch

—at—

Belmont
Cafe
GOOD EATS

All kinds of drinks

527 Beacon St.

Phone 2379

San Pedro, Calif.

Compliments of the

Bartenders Club

OF SAN PEDRO

246 W. 6th St, Phone 1736
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Internationally known to sea-faring men

The Mariner Buffet
(Formerly Del's Metropolitan)

OUR SPECIALITIES
Mixed drinks by EXPERT Mixologists. Real home cooking

by the ONE and ONLY Eleanore (Formerly Kenneth Apts.)
Snappy, peppy entertainment.

535 Beacon Street Phone 4541
THE HOUSE WI rH A PERSONAL WELCOME

San Vedro, California
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When in San Pedro Visit

Whispering Joe's Hotel Cafe:
Where All Union Men Congregate

CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and ENTERTAINMENTEAGLE CAFE

TOOTS' & VINCE'S PLACE

819 Loring Avenue Aberdeen. 'Washington
STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH
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Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend
507 South Beacon Street San Pedra
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RANK AND FILE OPINION *
Hearst arid Youth

Hearst like a cornered rat, trap-

ped by public opinion lets forth his

frightened souealks. Once we might

have cantsd such emanations cries,

but the little boy from San Simeon

has hollered "Wolf" so often that

we fear his sheep are in no real

da tiger.

Had the little man with a lot of

printing presses heeded those fa-

mous words of Lincoln, or some-

body, "That you can fool some of

the people all of the time and all

of the people some of the time,

but you can't fool all of the people

all of the time," he might not have

found himself in his present pre-

dicament.

There are but few things that

have escaped the Scathing asurri-

dons (a ppologies to Mr. Scharren-

berg) attacks on this senile, horse-

faced fuss-box. He now trains the

propaganda gulls of his mercenary

battery on youth. Hit* literary train-

ed seals climb upon their exhibi-

tion plat forms and turn loose their

Statist ics and deductions to show

that American youth, particularly

college students, a r e headed

straight for perdition and (Shades

of the Kremlin) some have even

stooped to rending Karl Marx!

It seems that most of his spleen

comes front the fact that college

students, along with Labor and the

public at large, have recognized

the operation that lie concealed be-

hind M. Hearst's camoflouge.

College students don't look for-

Ward to a career in a soup line, or

concentration camp, any more fav-

orably than anyone else. Nor are

they in favor of trading their lives

for gold stars, or their legs for

honorable discharges all for the

profits of the Messrs., Duponts,

Zaraholl, Morgan and other incor-

poratora of Human Butcher Shops.

Mr. Hearst will contiue to squeak

about "Americanism" and "Patriot-

ism." Lets be thankful that he can.

only squeak. For if our forefathers

heard his abuse of those two

words, they would turn over in

their graves.

And lets he thankful that youth.

along with Labor and the public

at large, is waking up to the real

motives behind Mr. Public Deceiv-

ing, Warmongering, Fascist Hearst.

All of us agree that America

wattle no Hitlers or Mussolinis.

Victor H. Johnson

Letter From the °Mee

New York N. Y.

Editor:

I saw and hoard with my own

eyes and ears something that hap-

pened in the USSB office today

that every seaman on the beach

! .
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DR. LEON KLEIN
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SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building
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Albert Michelson
Attorney-at.Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-

ers and Wiper' Association.
611 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.

should know about.

- I was sitting on the "mourners'

bench," when in walked a well-

dressed young fellow with a letter

in his haud. He walked into John

.I. Daly's office and came out in a

few moments with the letter. He

sat down on one side of me and I

got into conversation with him.

I tell him that I'm looking for a

Job and he tells me that he is too,

but with a difference.. He has a

letter to "Mister" Daly from a Con-

gressman. I picks up my ears and

say "jeez you're a lucky guy." He

gets very confidential and 'lets me

read the letter and it's a letter

of introduction from Congressman

J. A. Montague of Richmond, Vir-

ginia to John J. Daly of the U'SSB,

asking him to "see what he could

do for the bearer, George J. Hued-

hey in the matter of getting him

placed aboard a ship."

I says to him, "You've got to have

a seaman's passport," and again I

was floored. "Oh that's being taken

care of, I have one already, Con-

gressman Montague gave me a

letter to the Treasury Department

and I got a seamen's passport this

morning.". He pull out his sea-

men's paespott and shows it to me,

dated September 18th. "Well," he

says, "won't the Hundley ancestors

be surprised to the family have a

seamen in it." "Yes, I guess they

will," I told him.

I then- got confidential with the

young man and asked him was he

sure of getting a job. "Of couree,"

he said, "Mr. Daly is not doing this

for me, he is doing it for Congress-

man Montague.' I looked about the

room for a place to spit. I then ask-

ed the young man if he was out of

work and he then told me, "Oh no,

am only here in New York for a

two week's vacation, I've got to

get this seamen's business all fixa

ed up, as I will have to resign from

my position, when I am ready to

go to sea." I looked at him and ask-

ed him did he have a job. "Of

course," he said, and he pulled out

of his pocket a sheet of notepaper

with a heading entitled, "The Rich-

mond Bond and Investment Com-

pany, Richmond, Va. and there was

his name along with the President

and Treasurer, he was down as

assistant secertary. I again looked

about for a place to spit and I al-

most puked.

I then thought that I would have

him all balled up with the next

question, so I said," You'll have

to have a Union book, you know."

He looked kind of dumb at me, but

then exclaimed, "Oh yes the damn

union, Mr. Daly is going to fix that
all up for me, it coat six dollars

doesn't it." I didn't say anything,

I was beaten again. Then he got

confidential again, and asked me

what he should wear going to sea.

He had a large leather suit case

he told me with his family collars

painted in stripes down the middle.

I told him to take that along and

"also that he should take plenty of

pyjamas, silk underwear, socks,

some. house slippers and a good

bathrobe, plenty of shaving gear,

soap and cigarettes." He looked at

me and said "1 wish that I could

help you to get a job too, "and with

discharges from Portland, Maine,

to Kobe, Japan, sticking out of my

hip pocket. I am sending this story
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to you brothers of the West Coast

so that you will understand what

we have to deal with here on the

East Coast. I also want this to get

to any West Coast men that have

any illusions about Messrs. Brown,

Carlson, Grange, "Boz" Grange and

the rest of the fakirs here in the

East Coast. There are some phoney

West Coast men here and they

vote against the rank and file all

the time. One old stew bum in par-

ticular, he calls himself "Frisco

Jack O'Brien" and he wears a hat

like a preacher and he is always

drunk, maybe you'll know him. I

hope that all West Coast men who

come here to the East Coast will

attend the Union meetings and

help us fight to gain rank and file

control. The above story is evi-

dence enough as to what rotten

things go on here with our ship-

ping through the Union Hall. Long

live the unity of the East. and West

Coasts and for One National Agree-

ment. You brothers deserve praise

for giving Ralph Rogers member-

ship in the Sailors Union of the

Pacific. We rank and file thank

YOU.

Fraternally,

East Coast Union Men

Union Sympathizers Decries

False Labor Leaders

"0-Men To Investigate Maritime

Federation of the Pacific," Harry

Bridges Tool of the Communists"

and other kindred headlines have

been fed daily to a credulous public

In a crudely obvious attempt to

breathe life into the radical buga-

boo and at the sante time draw at-

tention from the too unpleasant

events which actually constitute

labor news. For instance! The

scene, the meeting of a labor union.

Seventy-five of the voting mem-

bers present were armed with

brass knuckles, black-jacks and

guns. Were they seamen? They

couldn't even give the name of a

ship, or its owner to prove seaman-

ship. And the officials ruled out of

order a motion to inspect union

books and dues receipts. They did-

n't want their gang exposed.

"Was this a meeting of the Com-

munist Party? Hardly. It was the

last meeting of the Marine Fire-

men. Oilers and Watertenders

Union, held in New York City and

dominated by the same gang which

critized and denounced the mag-

nificent West Coast 1, L. A. Joseph

Ryan is a "conservative" Labor

Leader. So are Al Capone, Dutch

Schultz and the boys who pulled

the St. Valentine's Day massacre

several years ago. Were there any

G-Men at this meeting, No. The

0-Men were busy at the time in-

vestigating the International Fur

Workers Union, the most militant

and democratic rank and file union

in the city of New York.

"Conservative" Leader Ryan de-

clares "The Reds Must Go,"—if we

have to use firearms to get them

out—" and other statements syn-

onymous with phblic utterences of

shipowner spokesmen, than with

those of a sincere labor leader!

"The erstwhile friend of labor,

H. L. Mencken, now mummified in

Baltimore, characterized quite em-

phatically the type of labor leader

that stack the cards at such meet-

ings as the one described above,

and others who sell the rank and

file down the river, in the columns

of the Baltmore Sun of 1924.

"They are on good terms with

the Babbittaa" I said Mencicea,

"keep the slaves they lead in order,

and get their share of public jobs.

Scores of them have their snouts

in the public trough . . . They are

slick and ahiney fellows, hob-nob-

bing with bankers, bishops and

other highly respectable fowl and

ready and eager to put down every

sign of radicalism. They draw big

salaries, travel extensively and lux-

uriously, break up all strikes that

look serious and are the first over

the top when there is a banquet.

When resolutions are passed, they

are always mild ones . . . There

must be no Bolshevism!"

The same men about whom

Mencken wrote in 1924 are with

few exceptions the Labor Leaders

today, By their associates will you

know them. It is a curious sight

indeed to watch a-labor day parade

in which organized labor is led by

the very same official who ordered

the murder of two of it's members

and arm-in-arm with a high official

of that organization.

The ship-owners, the reptile

press and the ship-owner subsi-

When You're in Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street
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dized G-Men are preparing for a

terrific onslaught on organized la-

bor upon the termination of the

1934 awards. However, the story

is not over yet. There are more

men like Harry Bridges in the La-

bor Movement. And there will be

more and more and more.

Dean Beshlich

Popular Dispatcher's
Viewpoint

In ancient times, the people

were said to have begun building

a tower which was intended to

reach to heaven. The work was

hard and the hours long. Paydays

were few and far between. How-

ever, things were going along nice-

ly and the workers would have

probably got better wages and

shorter hours finally, ,through or-

ganization.

Put Lo! the big Boss suddenly

saw that the people were about to

reach their destination and he de-

cided to stop them before it was

too late..

So he confused their tongues!

They no longer spoke the same

language. Turmoil and confusion

prevailed everywhere. The great

Tower was abandoned because men

had gotten out of step with each

other. And all that was left of their

hopes was an insensate pile of rub-

bish.

Of course this is the story of the

Tower of Babel, but the shipowners

have made it their text book in

the science of Labor splitting. They

should call it "The Tower of Ba-

bel Strategy" in honor of its un-

known author. Down through the

ages it has served them well and

in. the same proportion Labor has

sueferml, through au application
to Weir probleitts.

We simply have not been speak-

ing the same language. There are

always individuals who will follow

the line of least resistance and take

what they can get easily, in order

that they may a'void making an ef-

fort for better conditions. And

there are sell-out artists, the labor

fakers, the traitors to their own

kind, all of whom are lower than

the proverbial snakes belly and

none of whom care for anything

in life, the achievement of which

requires that man keep his self

respect. They would, and do, put

their own mochers on the auction

block to satisfy their own .personal

greed. For what mother can uncon-

cernedly view the spectacle of her

own son selling his manhood?

Let us start over again and in

the school of oppression. try to

learn the same language. The

teachers are offering us an ad-

vanced course in the language of

Unionism. Every time they hand

us a raw deal, every time they

send one of our number to prison,

every time they have one of us

shot in the name of LAW AND

ORDER, every time they send their

vigilantes to assault one of us they

are adding to ou reducation. That

Is the only sure thing they are do-

ing FOR us. We must take advant-

age of the opportunity to learn.

We must never forget and the full-

ness of time we will have our

chance to repay them. When that

chauce comes we must be prepared

to take full advantage of it. We

must pay that debt to the utmost

farthing and beyond. Anything else

would be a disgrace to the educa-

tion they are now giving us.

Out with the fakers everywhere

and in with the rank and file. Let

us speak one language, The lan-

guage of Unionism. And let us start

by having one Union for the three'

district of the I. S. U.

The Sailors Union of America!

0. Olsen

Ass't. Dispatcher, S. U. P.

To Wives of Union Men
Ship delegate, "Panama Dayrel"

has this to report from the inter-

coastal steamship Charles It. Mc-

Cormick, which is one of the 100

per cent union shtps plying on the

coast today. Everything is hunky-

dory in which he is collaborated in

by Joe Mahoney, Kid Markum and

the rest of the crew. The only ob-

jection to the conditions that ex-

ist today on these 'hips, according

to the ship delegate is that the or-

dinary seaman has to take care of

fhe bunks for the sailors .Ordina-

rily in the old days a seaman was

lucky if he had a bunk to take

care care of but due to the Sea-

man's Bill which Andrew Furuseth

and Bob LaFollette were success-

ful in putting over in 1915, elimi•

nated seamen from the monks.),

business of taking care of their

A. B's. Now fellow seaman DO

YOU WANT TO CONTINUE TO

HAVE OUR APPRENTICES MAK-

ING our bunks or should we get

what the Scantan'a Bill entitlee US

to

Writing this, I would suggest

that while the officials of the Sea-

mans Union of the Pacific, of

which 1 am a member, would un-

dertake to investigate the sanitary

conditions aboard all ships leaving

this port and not only that, investi-

gate all ships sailing from this

port and every port sailing under

the jurisdiction of the Internation-

al Seamans Union of the Pacific.

In closing I must state that I ad-

mire ship delegate "Panama Day-

rel" in the interest he has shown

by fighting for conditions, because

after all conditions were all we

ever asked for.

J1E MAHONEY.

Seamen's Rights

San Francisco

Editor :

It is time women became vote

conscious.

Every woman who is eligible

should take advantage of her right

to vote. Register—then go to the

polls and cast your ballot.

If you are interested in the fu-

ture advancement of labor, you will

certainly vote the straight labor

ticket. Think what a labor party

elected in San Francisco would

mean. A square deal for all—not

just for some. No more being rail-

roaded to prison at the whim of a

certain few who are actually afraid

of what the power of labor can do,

if allowed to go unheeded. Hence

intimidation, which by the way

only makes the workers more de-

termined to win even though they

face terrific forces oppressing

them. Forces that stop at nothing.

Violence and death stalk each and

every strike. Striking and peace-

ful picketing are considered "red"

and many strikers have been tried

and convicted under the vicious

C. S. Law.

The banishment of this law

would be an everlasting boon to

all. So let um all work for the suc-

cess of the Labor Party. Let the

women take pride in helping to rid

our city of corrupt and crooked

politicis. Help elect officials who

can be looked upon with re spect,

not with contempt, as is now the

case.

L ets have a mayor who can ad-

dress a public gathering without

having to be escorted there Jiy a

bodyguard of police.

There Is certainly something

Wrong when a public official has to

have such a bodyguard when meet-

ing the public. Can it be a twinge

of conscience that bothers or wir-

ries these same officials. The fact

remains that they are well guarded

by the police who are paid by the

people to protect all citizens.Never-

theless, the gangs of so called vigi-

lantes go merrily on, killing and

beating at the direction of the

higher ups. At the present time just

such a thing is happening on the

waterfront. And any lone man

walks along there after dark at

his own peril. Why not have some

police protection- there too? So

lets get behind the Labor party and

give them our support.

Let San Francisco be the city

that knows how to give everyone

a square deal. Every woman can

get and campaign amongst her

friends and acquaintance. Make

it our business to know all about

the United Labor party and its

principles.

Teach people just how they will

benefit by giving them their sup-

port. The United Labor party have

opened headquarters in varied sec-

tions of the city. More information

can be obtained, by going directly

to the one nearest your home. Urge

everyone to register before it is too

late.

And don't forget your vote is

vital.

Mrs. Bertha Meyers

456 EllsWorth Street

Women's Auxiliary,

I. L. A,, Local No. 38-79

* * * * *

Committee Asks
Opinions On Pay

SAN FRANCISCO.—All mem-

bers of the Sailors Union of the

Pacific have been requested to ex-

press their opinions on the ques-

tion of whether or not union com-

mittees, particularly the publicity

committee, should he retained on a

$2 per diem basis. Hearing that

some of the men at sea are op-

posed to the practice of providing

this expense money, T. Byers and

R. Burdette of the publicity com-

mittee have proposed that their

work be discontinued rather than

have any misunderstanding. The

committee has been able, in spite

of the conspiracy of silence in the

daily papers, to get a large amount

of worthwhile publicity to the pit b-

ile .and to the East coast.

SEATTLE SAILORS
At our regular weekly meeting

(Sept. 30) the Agents and Patrol-

men reports show that things in

general are progressing favorably.

The Vancouver Unions have re-

leased the West Mahwa and Gold-

en State and the crews for these

vessels have already left for Van-

couver. The Point Ancha has also

been released and a crew shipped

for her.

On a motion by one of our mem-

bers this Branch insists that I.S.U.

convention be held in San Fran-

cisco. It was pointed out by vari-

ous speakers that inasmuch as the

membership on this coast has done

most of the work in regards to the

building up of the unions and show-

ing the East coast the light in this

respect, I think it would be a very

good idea if we did hold the con-

vention on this coast, we have

considerably better conditions out

here than they have back East and

this coast in my opinion has always

been more militant than they have.

The committee on the proposed

Uniform Shipping Rules recom-

mended certain Amendments to

the rules sent us from San Fran-

cisco to the members here all

which were concurred in excep-

tion which was referred back to

the committee for another over-

hauling.

The committee to the Labor

Council eeported that the Blind

people employed by the Lighthouse

for the Blind are on strike and that

the community chest is collecting

money for the Lighthouse which

will be used against the strikers.

I personally wouldn't give them a

wet match.

Delegates to the Northwest Dis-

trict Council of the Maritime Fed-

eration reported on the released

vessels in Vancouer and that the

Waterfront Unions there had voted

with the American Labor Move-

ment. It would certainly he a

strong organization if they were to

affiliate with us, the whole North-

west would then be completely or-

ganized.

"Maxie" Weisbarth
Scores in Honolulu

Honolulu is ready for adequate

union representation, according to

statements received recently from

Maxie Weisbarth, Well - known

agent for the Seamen's Union now

in. Honolulu, organizing against

notoriously evil and emloyer-con-

trolled labor conditions there.

Weisbarth has obtained the sig-

natures and payment of dues nec-
essary to apply for ,a charter to

open a chapter in the Internationl

Longshoremen's Association and

the proper negotiations have been

made to effect this step toward or-

ganization.

Weisbarth 's statement indicates

that both the Matsqn and Dollar

Lines have men working in Hono-

lulu in an effort to defeat unioh

organization.. This operative is

making a desperate effort to or-

ganize a "company union," the

recognized "last resort" of the em-

ployers when they forsee the in-

evitibility of the union's arrival on

the scene.

The militant Sailor's Agent re-

orts that more than 500 men are

anxiously awaiting formalities that

will permit them to become mem-

bers of this new organization.

Maritime men are asked by the

Retail Cleaners' and Dyers' Union,

No. 18182, not to patronize the

Guarantee Cleaners at 148 Taylor

street, San Francisco, This store

displays a "100% Union" sign in

front, but is actually 100% non-

Union. If you want a suit pressed

01. cleaned or a hat blocked, call

on Jack Rhode, 66 Sixth street, all

advertiser in the "VOICE."
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Observations...
By MOWBRAY

Provocation —Out of the

camp of the

shipowners come moves to pro-

voke the maritime groups into an

open break. Even if the seamen and

longshoremen were unable to see

the reason underlying these at-

tempts, we could still well afford

to be mighty wary for traps.

It is the shipowners who chose

the isue of hot cargo, which they

brought into San Francisco on the

M. S. "Sutter." It is they Who pre-

vailed upon the operators of the

Santa Cruz Packing Company to

flood all docks in the Bay Cities

with half-loaded cars of hot canned

goods, with the idea of stopping

the shipments of even fair freight,

thus bringing down upon the long-

shoremen, the denunciations of

others not directly involved.

Surely, one might reason., it is

the shipowners who suffer the

most through a stoppage of work.

At least so they themselves claim.

Yet they want trouble now. What

is the explanation?

Profits —As has been pointed

out many times, by

many people, the shipowners, in

common with all employers, do not

like the idea of any organization

which, acting in the interests of

it's membership, curtails in any

way the building up of mighty prof-

its.

It is therefore to be readily ex-

pected that they will bend all ef-

forts to crush such organization.

And it is certain that the actions

of the Maritime Federation have

been pointed to as having hurt the

shipowners. The actions of the Fed-

eration and it's affiliated members

actually have cut down to a great

extent the speed-up so prevalent

prior to-the 1934 strike. They have

forced a more equitable distribu-

tion of work. The yhave raised

wages. They have shortened hours.

They have bettered conditions gen-

erally. True, this has cost the ship-

owners money.

The fact that their reaction is a

natural one of self-preservation

makes no difference to us. We

are on the other side of the fence

and .hold a different view-point. It

is the workers' interests which we

are bound to look after, an dnot

worry over the shipowners profits.

Support —There is more to

the shipowners pres

cat attack than merely a blind,

hateful striking back at that which

hurts them. The shipowners are

not fools. They knew if they were

able to force a break on the ques-

tion .of hot San Francisco cargo,

the San Francisco- 'Unions would

have had difficulty in rallying sup-

port o na Coast-wide beefs. Unless

th'orougly understanding the situa-

tion, and it's ramifications, it can

easily be seen how the marine

workers in other ports might have

questfoned the adviseability of

making an isue of a few tons of

cargo—be it hot, cold or indiffer-

ent.

Had the -San Francisco steve-

dores seized this bait and not made

an orderly retreat at the proper

time, they could have been isola-

ted from the other ports and crush-

ed. The San Francisco men cannot

be accused as being lacking in mili-

tancy—but they prefer to choose

the issues and the time for a fight

themselves, and not allow the ship-

owners to do so.

Gulf —There are other items

that make a strike at

the present time favorable to the

shipowners. Probably the most

burning is the strike of the Gulf

longshoremen, !tow in progress.

There is very little chance that

the Pacific Coast stevedores will

betray their brothers in the Gulf

any more that they have betrayed

their brothers in Vancouver. They

will undoubtedly refuse to handle
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Carpenters Out
In Oakland

Latest reports from the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners,

Local 1799, demonstrate the effec-

tiveness of their strike for better

conditions. Some of the shops were

attempting to work with scabs but

most shops were completely cloeed,

among the P. B. Gauls, E. J. S.

Childs, P. B. Johns and McCann

& Company. Higgins is reported

to be doing repair work while there

were a few scabs working at John-

stone and C, T. Coopers.

Editor:

Oakland Union Takes
Card From Cafe

C. W. Pilgrim

OAKLAND — Culinary Workers

Union, Local 31, meeting here Sep-

tember 24, decided to remove the

Union card from Cliff's Lunch, 211 '

Brush Street, Oakland, owned by

Cliff Lester. 'Furthermore it was

decided to air the entire matter be-;

for the Central Labor Council.

hot Gulf cargo. However, if a strike

of lockout existed in San Francisc-

co at the time such cargo arrived,.

at least a few strike-breakers .could

and would be imported and placed

on some of the docks, as was done

in the 1934 strike. These persons

would willingly work the Gulf car-

go as well as all other cargo. Con-

tusion would reign on the whole

'Coast and the workera. would not

know just what stand to take to

be sure of coming out on top.

Thus the problem would he, pan

tially solved for the shipowners .

immediately. If they wer later suc-

cessful in smashing the isolated

Frisco Unions, the Toot of the

Coast would ultimately be crushed

as well. Then the shipowners'

problems would be solved perma-

nently and entirely.

Seamen —Another angle is

the negotiations now

being conducted by the Interna-

tional Seamens Union for amend-

ments to the very unsatisfactory

award granted them last Fall.

This is an issue which' differs

from the hot' cargo question in that

Coast-wide support can be rallied

'around the seamen's demands;

from all crafts. This is especially

true in view of the fact that the

unlicensed seamen are not alone

in demanding changes. The li-

censed men are also making such

proposals.

Therefore shipowners are very

anxious to keep this matter as

much in the background as pos-

sible, until they are able to pro-

voke trouble on lesser grievances.

Future —This writer is par-

ticularly loath to make

any predictions as to the final out-

come of the cOntroversy at this

time. Neither are we willing to ad-

vise our readers as to the best ac-

tion to take. However, there are

some basic principles' of Trade

Union strategy and tactics' that

may well be applie dhere.

First and .foremost, the attempt-

ed provocation by the shipowners

must not be allowed to confuse or

panic anyone. Second, although we

may be handicapped to a certain

extent in the way of weapons with

which to meet the attack of the

shipowners, nevertheless, they do

not have much chance to operate

their ships without us.

,We can be Bare that as long as

we stand mind and do not allow a•

any rift or ,confusion to appear in

our ranks, we have little chance to

lose.
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Success To The

MODESTO BENEFIT

YESSON SIGN CO.
106 Golden Gate Av., S. F.
Member Sign Painters Union
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1 GRAND
COSTUME BALL

Given By

Joint Marine Committee
MODESTO DEFENSE

FUND

Saturday, Oct. 26
8 P. M.

California Hall
Polk & Turk Sts., S. F.

DOOR PRIZES

Chevrolet Sedan
NEW —1935

Frigidaire
Philco Radio
—And Other Prizes-

1 YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE

THERE TO WIN!

1 Tickets $1.00, Tax 5c
Total $1.05

i ALL PROCEEDS To THE

1
 MODESTO DEFENSE FUND
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"The Voice of the Federation

through the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific Contributes

k This Space to the Modesto De-

fense.
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